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to look into the great laboratory of cause condition of the land, yet such cause lies
Hearts agree; minds dispute.— Preault. and effect, they would see that the basis ; in the front brains of the children, they
of all change, all unfoldment, was soul j being not yet redeemed from the enslavWho elevates himself isolates himself.— force, no good to specialties or generalties, ing power of the back brain, while the
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never occurred without the underlying, power of the back brain to enslave
upbuilding power known as soul force, the front is due to the yet unfolded eleLiberty is a progressive conquest
This your planet lacks to meet alone the ! ments of the planet. The undeveloped
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demands in the deep hearts of humanity;' condition of all worlds is shown in the
No one knows himself until he has neither have the demands recorded them- i brains of the children thereof. Thus also
selves correctly or harmoniously. Land- are the developed conditions recorded, I
suffered.— A. de Misset.
marks are sunk in the sands of time, leav-1 am told, by the wisdom spirits of the
Mothers are the only goddesses in whom ing a record unsettled and strange. In j planet, "that during the time known by
the whole world believes.
times of high tides much drift wood is seen them as the last half century, great ad
Poverty of the soul is worse than that of on deep streams, giving them a wild ap vancement has been made in spiritual un
pearance, yet all tides at their own proper foldment, which marks on the dial indi
fortune.— Mme. de Lambert.
time find their level and flow harmoni- cated to them the arrival of the time when
Fortune does not change men; it un- ously; this occurs after the cause has been justice should become the ruling power,
masks them.— Mme. Necker.
removed. The cause of the high tide on | and the aggressive elements cremated in
the meausureless sea of humanity, isle the crucible over which justice will pre
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gemmed with hopes and necessities, is in side, in company with the wisdom spirits.
are more prized than diamonds.
your midst. The drift wood in it crash The delegates to this planet have been
The thought of eternity consoles us for ing and surging, seaward and landward, throughout the entire length and breadth
now makes uncertain echoes all through of the land, noting the necessities, and
the shortness of life.— M aksherbes.
the land, till the dread of civil war creeps they are often in council as to the steps to
He is the happiest who renders the into hearts unknown to fear. Beyond in | be taken, that will prove both the shortest
greatest number happy.— Desmahis.
the past lies hills, steep mountains, and and surest way to a new basis from which
deep valleys; in the future a land peace- shall be evolved a harmonious blending of
The human soul needs to be mated
crowned and harmoniously unfolding, power, that in its results will bear the fruits
to develop all its value.— Rosseau.
the two extremes being separated by the of peace and prosperity, interblended with
Cold natures have only recollections; valley of the present through which flows j a general spiritual unfoldment that in its
the deep tide that is giving to the wild inner teachings will prove to man the evertender natures have remembrances.
winds its echoes uncertain as the. winds progressive paths over which it is their
Good actions are the invisible hinges themselves.
j destiny to travel, and with that the folly
of the doors of heaven.— Victer Hugo.
This is the picture painted in words,! of grasping as their own the golden harDiversity of opinion proves that things are that spirit Harmonia sees *in tne preseru, vest of the earth, until emptv-handec
only what we think them.— Montaigne.
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vanced spirits in material form who create ' the baptism of my love. The unfoldment
A woman is more influenced by what she a deep soul atmosphere we could not have of individualized spirits on the planet Har
divines than by what she is told.— X inod responded to the call. We could not monia was very rapid because of the rela
have added our soul force had there not tion of the planet to the central source.
de Leuclos.
been something to have attracted it to. Extremes record themselves in the heav
Weak souls are capable of only weak We find on this planet one jet of light, ens as well as elsewhere, and there are
sentiments; strong souls of powerful senti one center from which light is radiating, worlds that are peopled with beings of
ments.—Balzac.
i light that is bom in the higher spirit very limited intelligence, that unfold but
realms and bestowed on those who reach slowly, because of the elements through
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full extent of its possible circumference. and lighted by the love and magnetic life
Love! love! Eternal enigma! Will not . To this center we bring the tribute of our of the Infinite, and the children thereof
the Sphinx that guards thee find an ! love, and in return receive the ready unfolded without the record that many
j sympathy of those who have in their souls planets bear of a past filled with warrings
(Edipus to explain thee ?—Pyat.
the unfolded power to respond to us, and and dissensions; warrings against advanced
joy is the ray of sunshine that brightens with this sympathy we go forth to the neces principles and dissensions within their own
and opens those two beautiful flowers, sity to the land we have come to assist. homes; unity of purpose which here seems
Confidence and Hope.— E . Souvestre.
Where do we go ? I will tell you: We go to have but little foothold, there was bom
wherever through selfish ambition might is in the hearts of the children. There may
Old age is the night of life, as night is looked upon in the light of virtue, wherever seem a lack of justice in the extremes, but
the old age of the day. Still, night is full a power oppressive is forming an avalanche
■*
that is never the case. In fulfillments of
of magnificence; and, for many, it is more of destruction to human hopes. In public progressive nature, it was not possible for
brilliant than the day.
i halls where the representatives of a land all planets to be so related to the central
Man is an eternal mystery, even to him dare approach the God of justice to shield j source as to receive at the same time, the
self. His own person is a house which he their selfishness, and in such places we , same amount of impetus. Nor are those
never enters, and of which he studies but bear the unseen power of the soul to who incarnated on the more develweigh in the balance against them; wher- oped planets ever to remain in the ascendthe outside.— Souvestre.
ever is centered the willful power of op- ence. All humanity must be brought to
Life is arid and terrible; repose is chi pression in the land, there do we go with J the same point of unfoldment, and when
mera; prudence useless; reason itself serves our soul-lamps to light the paths of the that time comes, all matter that now
weighs in the scales with mind, will have
only to dry up the heart. There is but oppressed.
This is our mission in part to the land we been illuminated, deified or redeemed.
one virtue— the eternal sacrifice of self.—
hope to see unfold into harmonious conThis fulfillment as yet lies afar off; yet,
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is i On this planet it is needful that dissenof the sions arise else the good that is waiting
-n I refer, would be long in coming, therefore sorrow
Alter all the chirarv-c Father that not for the storms that arise in human
have found homes on the different planets hearts, as they are needful as the cyclones
have become superior to the power of of the elements with which they are in harmatter; superior to the call that holds them mony, and hold a closer relation than the
in bondage, there will be no further need world is conscious of. To the order withof the worlds, that as battle-grounds for in the limits of which we come, we exthe children, now move obedient to the tend the sympathy that is bom in our
masterful power centered in Deity.
hearts for all who are seeking truth and
Then there will come another change. purity, and we ask you to search your
Spirit orbs, to which the spirit worlds of hearts not once but often, lest you see not
the planet will be attached will be evolved clearly the true path. Have charity for
from the swinging worlds of visible matter, all, and seek in all ways that come to you
while the worlds that now exist will be to better the condition of humanity, for
gathered as stubble into the laboratory of by so doing you become to us helpers in
the Infinite. Following this, there will be need. In the years that lie nearest the
another birth of worlds from the same de- doors of the present, conflicts and changes
ific laboratory, but so much superior in all must ensue, but waver not in principles,
points that were they swinging to-day in neither in your confidence in the guides
the blue above, they would not be per- of the planet, for there is at present a
ceptible through the strongest lens this host on the earth shores sufficient to form
planet holds. These unborn worlds will the needed battery through which to tide
be so in harmony with the children of the the planet over the uncertain seas of the
universe who will then have become supe- present to the certain seas of the future,
rior to the present existence of matter, where the nation can cast anchor in
that they can and will take up their homes ■ safety. I bless you with my love, syraon the same, without the forces of incar-: pathy and efforts for your present and
nation, and will there work out problems, j future good.
H armonia.
that were I to name them now, would not
J . B. F ayette , President and Correbe understood. Thus far dare and do I sponding Secretary of the Sun Angels Ormake record concerning the future that as der of Light.
O swego, New York, 1886.
yet lies in the midnight valley of the eter
nities. Let it not be supposed that the
gathering in of useless worlds is to be the
Lincolns Simplicity.
harvest of a single day, such as dawns to
[jo e Howard, b Boston Globe.!
the children of any planet, but the work
of one of the days of the Father, which
Without attempting to record, with any
m your time would be many ages. Does degree of consecutixeness, the occurany one question as to the propriety 01 rences that followed each other like the
such statements? I answer, I say not quick reports of a Gatling gun, I will
these things for the majority, but for the illustrate the simplicity of Abraham Lin
few who reach out toward the Infinite with coln’s character, and the singular lack of
hungerings and yearnings that call for what we recognize as discipline, that I ob
solid facts on w’hich to feed.
tained in those days by an incident im
There are some children on this planet mediately after the battle of Bull Run.
who have reaped from the far-off fields of It was either the day after the battle of
the Infinite, and are thus ready to accept Bull Run, or the day succeeding that, a
the tidings I bring, and when once ac bright, beautiful day in the latter pan of
cepted, thought, children will be bom July, 1861, when General McDowell's
in earth’s atmosphere through radiations of troops were drawn up some distance from
the brain, and find lodgement in many Washington, that President Lincoln and
hearts. In this way are the higher truths Secretary’ of State Seward visited the en
brought to many; in this way are the ave campment.
nues, unseen to the children of the planet,
The soldiers were what were known as
opened for the inflowing tides of spiritual three months’ men. Their time had ex
unfoldment. I see much on the planet pired prior to the battle of Bull Run, but
that is stubble, and worthless; much that with an esprit that was characteristic of
is held to, because the comijig good that the times, they decided to remain, and
is to take place of the conditions that now did so, sharing in the great drawn fight,
exist in virtue of their once having seemed known throughout all time as the first bat
true, is withheld, detained beyond the tle of Bull Run. The troops were drawn
gates of the present, and will remain until up by companies, the President, standing
the real hunger of the soul creates a posi in his carriage,
o 9 Mr. Seward and General
tive demand. Then will the world awake McDowell not far off, addressing them,
to the conditions that hold them in bond thanking them for the loyalty which led
age; then will the long night of supersti them to remain rather than return to their
tion give place to the tints of a new mom- homes, complimenting them upon their
ing, in lieu of which there was great need j gallantry under fire, and. in the rurae of
on this planet of the assistance of master the Nation, assuring them of the respect
ful spirits from other worlds. It is true, and regard of their fellow-citizens. That’s
we come but to a few, and that few will all very well. Imagine the scene that
be as a storehouse wherein we can place followed. Drawn up in double line, lace
the golden grain ol thought gathered from to face, stood the troops. Leaving his
our own experience as individualized spir- carriage, the President of the United
its. In my own home land inequalities, States started at the head of the line, and,
as they here exist, are never known.
with a God bless you to each, shook
I am told by the spirits, who guard hands right and left with ever)* man until
your planet, that in this nation there has he reached the end of the first company.
been recorded the acknowledged princiTurning at the end of the second, be
pie of equal rights; yet as I read the sym- ^
the same with them, and so an
boIs hung on the walls unseen to the <through hundreds and hundreds. There
n f H subworld, I find nothing that answers to my was a narrow line there
idea of the principle recorded. The only ]jme an<j tbe ridiculeAIK L’Ut Lincoln
equality I see in the rights of the people didn’t cross it, and althou ) under ordiis this: All have an equal right to grasp nary circumstances such pn edure wot J
and hold all the world's gold that is within be 'absurd and indel'ensibl under these
their reach, and this very right wrongs ! circumstances he did precisely the right
thousands. There would be no wrong in j thing at the right time, and nine-tenths of
grasping it if the inner self held holy these men, whose time had already expromptings whereby the gathered gold pired, re-enlisted tor three years of the
might be made to clothe, shelter and war
feed those that are virtually robbed by the
•• P ush along! ” What if clouds, thi
gold graspers. In the rights of this land
)
and
heavy,
are
stretching
out
before
yo
I see the great god, Self, before which
too many pay homage, and I see but few *• Push a lo n g !
What it
in comparison with the many who give to no signs of victory and no gleams o: h
?
the world the radiance that is bom from “ Push along
What if death since into
true spiritual unfoldment. The waters of your household, ring and break a*i the
the soul seas are without ripples, conse- shrines of idolatry ? Mourn n<: hopequently there is not sufficient tide to bear lessly, look not always buck, let the dead
the needed supply of spiritual food to the past bury its dead. “ Pa>h along—keep
masses. To better these conditions, a s i moving!”
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that will is founded on the power centered be so in harmony with the children of the
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I marvel much concerning the religious rior to the present existence of matter,
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to look into the great laboratory of cause condition of the land, yet such cause lies that they can and will take up their homes
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No 6ne knows hinrjslj? until he h a J neither have the demands recorded them brains of the children thereof. Thus also gathering in of useless worlds is to be the
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selves correctly or harmoniously. Land are the developed conditions recorded, I harvest of a single day, such as dawns to
marks are sunk in the sands of time, leav am told, by the wisdom spirits of the the children of any planet, but the work
Mothers are the only goddesses in whom ing a record unsettled and strange. In planet, that during the time known by of one of the days of the Father, which
the whole world believes.
times of high tides much drift wood is seen them as the last half century, great ad in your time would be many ages. Does
Poverty of the soul is worse than that of on deep streams, giving them a wild ap vancement has been made in spiritual un any one question as to the propriety of
pearance, yet all tides at their own proper foldment, which marksp-'on the dial indi such statements? I answer, I say not
fortune.— Mme. de Lambert.
time find their level and flow harmoni cated to them the arrival of the time when these things fdr the majority, but for the
Fortune does not change men; it un ously; this occurs after the cause has been justice' should become the ruling sbpwjer, few who reach out toward the Infinite with
masks them.— Mme. Necker:
removed. The cause of the high tide on and the aggressive elements cremated in hungerings and yearnings that call for
the meausureless sea of humanity, isle the crucible over which justice will pre solid facts on which to feed.
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gemmed with hopes and necessities, is in side, in company with the wisdom spirits.
There are some children on this planet
are more prized than diamonds.
your midst. The drift wood in it crash The delegates to this planet have been who have reaped from the far-off fields of
The thought of eternity consoles us for ing and surging, seaward and landward, throughout the entire length and breadth the Infinite, and are thus ready to accept
now makes uncertain echoes all through of the land, noting the necessities, and the tidings I bring, and when once ac
the shortness of life.— Malesherbes.
the land, till the dread of civil war creeps they are often in council as to the steps to cepted, thought, children will be born
He is the happiest who renders the into hearts unknown to feat, Beyond inj Ibe taken, that will prove both the shortest in earth’s atmosphere through radiations of
greatest number happj^i-D esm ahis*
the psjst lies hills, steep mountains, and an4 surest way to a new jg£ 5 from which [the brain, ahd': find’^lodgement in many
The human soul needs to be mated deep valleys; in the future a land peace- s|ajl be evolved a harmoniefig blending of if^arts. In this way are tpe higher truths
crowned and harmoniously unfolding, power, that in its results will bear the fruits brought to many; in this way are the ave
to develop all its value.— Rosseau.
the two extremes being separated by the of peace and prosperity, interblended with nues, unseen to the children of the planet,
Cold natures have only recollections; valley of the present through which flows a general spiritual unfoldment that in its opened for the inflowing tides of spiritual
the deep tide that is giving to the wild inner teachings will prove to man the ever- unfoldment. I see much on the planet
tender natures have remembrances.
winds its echoes uncertain as the winds progressive paths over which it is their that is stubble, and worthless; much that
Good actions are the invisible hinges themselves.
destiny to travel, and with that the folly is held to, because the coming good that
of the doors of heaven.— Victer Hugo.
This is the picture painted in words, of grasping as their own the golden har is to take place of the conditions that now
Diversity of opinion proves that things are that spirit Harmonia sees in the present; vest of the earth, until empty-handed exist in virtue of their once having seemed
a picture of existing conditions that called many children of the Father crowd the true, is withheld, detained beyond the
only what we think them.—Montaigne.
for the help of sister planets.. In our avenues that poverty makes loathsome.
gates of the present, and will remain until
The virtuous action, done for virtue’s coming and in the coming of wise, strong
In this earth-land dwells one to whom, the real hunger of the soul creates a posi
sake alone, is truly \3LudsLh\ei&*-Marguerite spirits from other planets, is the lack of at a far-off incarnation, I held the relation tive demand. Then will the world awake
de Valois.
soul force to be supplied. Although a con- of mother; he came to my heart and home to the conditions that hold them in bond
ciousness of the supply will come not home on my own home planet, but now dwells age; then will the long night of supersti
Conscience is the voice of the soul;
to the hearts of the masses, and were it on this. Great peace and harmony
tion giveSnJace to the tints of a new mom*
passion the voice of the bodyiii^/. J .
not for the presence on this planet qffcicj- with Wj>and I still breathe into his heart ihg*; in lieq; of which there was great need
Rousseau.
vanced spirits in material form who
the b'apli'sm of my love. 5The unfoldment on thfc planet of the assistance of master
A woman is more influenced by what she a deep soul atmosphere we could norhjjfe] Of individualized spirits on the planet Har ful smrits from other worlds It is true,
divines than by what she is X.oX&j&Niriod responded to the call. We could not monia was very ;rapidshffl^^»pf the rela we game but to*a few, and that t^w will
have added our soul force had •there-got tion of the plaqjE$ trig $
lI aDurgQffl be as a storehouse wherein we can place
de Leuclos.
been something to have attracted it to. Extremes record themselves in the heav fflpe golden g^gin of tWfajrt gathered from
Weak souls are capable of only weak We find on this planet one jet of light, ens as well gs
where, and there are f&grbown e.x^'ience as incpwdualized spir
sentiments; strong souls of powerful senti one center from which light is radiating, worlds that u n p eo p led with beings of its,.- In my own home land inequalities*
ments.— Balzac.
light that is i born in the higher spirit; very limited int'gljigence, that unfold but as they here exist;-are never known.
I an) tojd by th S p ir its , who guard
One is no more the master of his im realms and bestowed on those who reacljj slowly, because of the elements through
h
■ your planet, that in this nation there has
pressions than of his coughing or sneezing. out for the bread of the kingdom. This which they must express t
light has not, as yet, cast its rays to the own home planet-Lseemed, ever warmed ,heen recorded the acknowledged princi
Vg—Mme. du Demand.
full extent of its possible circumference. and lighted by the love and magnetic life ple'of equal rights; yet as I read the sym
Love! Love! Eternal enigma! Will not To this center we bring the tribute of our of the Infinite, and the children thereof bols hung on the walls unseen to the
the Sphinx that guards thee find an love, and in return receive the ready unfolded without the record that many world, I find nothing that answers to my
sympathy of those who have in their souls planets bear of a past filled with warrings idea of the principle recorded. The only
CEdipus to explain thee ?— Pyat.
the unfolded power to respond to us, and and dissensions; warrings against advanced equality I see in the rights of the people
jo y is the ray o f sunshine that brightens with this sympathy we go forth to the neces principles and dissensions within their own is this: All have an equal right to grasp
and opens those two beautiful flowers, sity to the land we have come to assist. homes; unity of purpose which here seems and hold all the world’s gold that is within
Confidence and Hope.— E . So urnsIre.
Where do we go ? I will tell you: We go to have but little foothold, there was born their reach, and this very right wrongs
wherever through selfish ambition might is in the hearts of the children. There may thousands. There would be no wrong in
Old age is the night of life, as night is looked upon in the light of virtue, wherever seem a lack of justice in the extremes, but grasping it if the inner self held holy
the old age of the day. Still, night is full a power oppressive is forming an avalanche that is ndver the case. In fulfillments of promptings whereby the gathered gold
of magnificence; and, for many, it is more of destruction to human hopes. In public progressive nature, it was not possible for might be made to clothe, shelter and
brilliant than the day.
halls where the representatives of a land all planets to be so related to the central feed chose that are virtually robbed by the
Man is an eternal mystery, even to him dare approach the God of justice to shield source as to receive at the same time, the gold graspers. In the rights of this land
their
selfishness, and in such pjapes^ve same amount of impetus. Nor are those I see the great god, Self, before which
self. H is own person is a house which he
to who incarnated on the more devel too many pay homage, and I see but few
never enters, and. of which he studies but bear the unseen power of the
weigh in the balance against theq\; wher oped planets ever to remain in the a seen d- In comparison with the many who give to
the outside.— Souveslre.
ever is centered the willful power of op ence. All humanity must be brought to the world the radiance that is bom from
Life is arid and terrible; repose is chi pression in the land, there do we go with the same point of unfoldment, and when true spiritual unfoldment. The waters of
mera; prudence useless; reason itself serves our soul-lamps to light the paths of the that time comes, all matter that now the soul seas are without ripples, conse
weighs in the scales with mind, will have quently there is not sufficient tide to bear
only to dry up the heart. There is but oppressed.
the needed supply of spiritual food to the
This is our mission in part to the land we been illuminated, deified or redeemed.
one virtue— the eternal sacrifice of self.—
George Sand.
I hope to see unfold into harmonious con-# T h is fulfillm en t as yet lies a far o ff; y et, masses. To better these conditions, as
F i r s t P a g e . —Gems of Thought;

From the Sun Angels
Order of Light; Lincoln’s Simplicity, etc.

FROM THE SUN AN G ELS ORDER OF
LIGHT.

well as others, do we now dwell in your
spirit realm, from whence we, with those
who seek the good of humanity, go forth
as prompters and sustainers of those whose
soul force has developed the positive
principles that demand of all, and for all,
equal rights.
On this planet it is needful that dissen
sions arise else the good that is waiting
would be long in coming, therefore sorrow
not for the storms that arise in human
hearts, as they are needful as the cyclones
of the elements with which they are in har
mony, and hold a closer relation than the
world is conscious of. To the order with
in the limits of which we come, we ex
tend the sympathy that is born in our
hearts for all who are seeking truth and
purity, and we ask you to search your
hearts not once but often, lest you see not
clearly the true path. , Have charity for
all, and seek in all ways that come to you
to better the condition of humanity, for
by so doing you become to us helpers in
need. In the years that lie nearest the
doors of the present, conflicts and changes
must ensue, but waver not in principles,
neither in your confidence in the guides
of the planet, for there is at present a
host on the earth shores sufficient to form
the needed battery through which to tide
the planet over the uncertain seas of the
present to the certain seas of the future,
where the nation can cast anchor in
safety. I bless you with my love, sym
pathy and efforts for your present and
future good.
H ar m o n ia .
J . B. F a y e t t e , President and Corre
sponding Secretary of the Sun Angels Or
der of Light.
O swego , New York, 1886.
Lincoln s Simplicity.
[Joe Howard, In Boston Globe.]

Without attempting to record, with any
degree of consecutiveness, the occur
rences that followed each other like the
quick reports of a Gatling gun, I will
illustrate the simplicity of Abraham Lin
coln’s character, and the singular lack of
what we recognize as discipline, that I ob
tained in those days by an incident im
mediately after the battle of Bull Run.
It was either the day after the battle of
Bull Run, or the day succeeding that, a
bright, beautiful day in the .latter part of
July, 186 1, when General McDowell’s
troops were drawn up some distance from
Washington, that President Lincoln and
Secretary of State Seward visited the en
campment.
The soldiers were what were known as
three months’ men. Their time had ex
pired prior to the battle of Bull Run, but
with -an esprit that was characteristic of
the times, they decided to remain, and
did so, sharing in the great drawn fight,
known throughout all time as the first bat
tle of Bull Run. The troops were drawn
up by companies, the President, standing
in his carriage, Mr. Seward and General
McDowell not far off, addressing them,
thanking them for the loyalty which led
them to remain rather than return to their
homes, complimenting them upon their
gallantry under fire, and, in the name of
the Nation, assuring them of the respect
and regard of their fellow-citizens. That*|,
all very well. Imagine the scene that
followed. Drawn up In double line, face
to face, stood the troops. Leaving his
carriage, the President of the United
States started at the head of the line, and,
with a God bless you to each, shook
hands right and left with every man until
he reached the end of the first company.
Turning at the end of the second, he
did the same with them, and so on
through hundreds and hundreds. There
was a narrow line there between the sub
lime and the ridiculous, but Lincoln
didn’t cross it, and although under ordi
nary circumstances such procedure would
be absurd and indefensible, under these
circumstances he did precisely the right
thing at the right time, and nine-tenths of
these men, whose time had already ex
pired, re-enlisted for three years of the
war.
“ P ush along! ” What if clouds, thick
and heavy, are stretching out before you ?
“ Push along!” What if your eyes see
no signs of victory and no gleams of hope ?
** Push along! ” What if death stride into
your household, ring and break all the
shrines of idolatry ? Mourn not hope
lessly, look not always back, let the dead
past bury its dead. 11 Push along— keep
moving! ”

O f ten perso'l
is as capable as the eni| .
the head of affairs. Should
and divide proportionally the
their labor, this would be co-opt
and increased prosperity and corn,
would vindicate the system. How long,
property arm Tamil y ,’ sa
O sons and daughters of toil, will you go |
Losing or * but there has certainly never
hungry to bed before learning the simple
in a some- a war against these as in the enlighten?
lesson of mutual assistance and mutual the n*hai.^
left
That,
ac_
^ernineteenth century, and nowhere is the sp
trust ?
>Cous, the mental struggle carried forward with such fierce
my right to
____
**i Fdnyinb
spcci.
not
long
to
wai
i
l
p
j
f
l
r
n
i
e
knocks'
were
system
has
risen,
through
evolution,
from
animosity as in the cities and states most Spiritual.,
Drink you if will— drink deeply of the
cup of inquity. Then fill and qualf again, heard distinctly, and following that the a homogeneous to a heterogeneous state, conspicious for their culture.’ The more ceremonial ^
and when your breath is a pollution and movements of the paper tubes. Then the and with it is still rising in a never varying we expend for education the more the churches, whose
musical
box
was
wound
up
by
the
spirits,
ratio, and that finally a cessation of the trouble seems to increase, so that it has
you have become a putrescence stinking
lives do so much harm
and
commenced
to
play.
In
fact,
all
action
of
the
nervous
invariably
causes
a
become a question whether * we are not pure Christianity.
with moral rottenness, enjoy whatsoever
14
T
h
e
o.
seemed
to
be
alive.
It
floated
in
the
air,
like cessation of the mental system; but lighting the torch of the incendiary rather
there is of comfort in the reflection that
can do is to hope true Spirirualism may
and
was
upon
the
ceiling
several
times,
since
this
cessation
of
the
material
system
all this abomination is your own work,
than that of the guide.*
get hold o f them and do them some good,
and
on
our
heads.
The
table
itself
lifted
from
operating
death
is
not
in
any
manner
“ President Seelye then proceeds to even though they are no advantage to it
this hell your own creation.
up bodily, with our hands on, and all the indicative of extinction of any part of its lay down the proposition which he regards
I am no stickler for church forms and
other
things,
at
least
one
foot
from
the
matter,
since
it
only
means
change,
the
as almost self-evident, that the religious cerem onies, but I know from personal
He is himself mean who without cause
thinks meanly of another.
Conscious floor. Then we had “ John K in g ,” analogy holds equally good with mind. instruction of a people is indispensible, knowledge that there are vast numbers of
of his own low moral plane, he would “ Peter,” and several others in the direct Although physical science ceases to treat not merely to their welfare, but to their liberal people in the churches and out
drag others to his level. His opinions voice. We were touched by invisible of what has ceased to have any apparent very existence.
Accordingly, even if that do not like to hear everything they
are the suggestions of his own baseness. hands, and the instruments were carried connection with physics, it nowhere other agencies could perform the work, have been accustom ed to hold sacred
They are the reflections of himself, and in all directions. One of the spirits sang positively denies the continued existence he holds that ‘ the undertaking is of such ruthlessly denounced, and trampled under
a song in Lancashire dialect; and I may of individuality; nay, more, it intimates transcendent importance to the state, is so
his calumnies his own condemnation.
foot.
N. F . R a v l in .
say that the lady and gentleman from that such denial is*unscientific.
truly the one work upon which the very
For the benefit of those whose study of salvation of society depends, that the
Those persons who are ever suspecting Italy held a conversation in three differ
The Theosophical Mahatmas.
ent
languages,
and
with
the
direct
spirit
science
has
been
limited,
and
who
know
others— who ascribe even good deeds to
state can not afford to leave it in any
bad and sinister motives— it is their own voice; and no one present except them of no scientific arguments wherewith to other hands than its own. The theory
[Wm. J . Brown. F. T . S. (B. L . University of Glasgow,
selves
knew
these
languages,
namely,
confute the bold statements advanced by upon which the state gives education to Scotland) in Rcligio* Fhilo*ophicaJ Journal. |
peculiar devil which inspires them. Do
not confide in them, they will decieve Italian, Danish and Dutch. Though the skeptics as to the length science has gone the people is that thereby they are made
In reference to the article o f Mr. Wm.
other
sitters
did
not
understand,
it
was
in
destroying
the
principles
on
which
you; do not trust them, they will betray
better citizens. But a better grammarian,
none the less interesting. Then we had Spiritualism is based, I append a few a better arithmetician, a better geographer, Emmette Colem an on the subject of the
you.
three different spirit forms materialized; statements as to the final results of the is not, as such, a better citizen. He is “ Theosophical M ahatm as,” it may be in
These sermons in stone! The earth's his that we could see by the card on which highest scientific thought in this direction, the better citizen only as he is the better teresting to our fellow laborers, the Spiiittory is written in the rock— how full of in was the luminous paint; but if I had not made by the so-called “ fathers of ma man, and he is the better man only as he | ualists, and to M r. Colem an in particular
struction to him who will read its multiform been told what it was, I should have taken terialism.”
is more loyal to truth and duty— in other
to be made aware o f the following facts:
it
for
spirit
lights;
but
thanks
to
Mr.
Wil
§63.
■“
Here,
indeed,
we
arrive
at
the
volumes.
words, onlv as he is the more obedient to
liams for his having explained it at the barrier which needs to be perpetually G o d .’
1. I, the writer, along with Colonel
“ Education without religion is there Olcott, President o f the Theosophical
This little fossil, not so large as a wal commencement. Then came a rattle, as pointed out; alike to those who seek materi
nut, is a petrified organism. It was a o f chains, from behind us; this was the alistic explanations of mental phenomena, fore, to President Seelye’s thinking, no Society, and Dam odar K . Mavalankar, a
living being once— I dare not guess how iron rings that were on the mantelpiece, and to those who are alarmed lest such ex proper education at all, and instead of chela y was visited at I^ahore, India, on the
many ages ago. Buried in its rock-built for they had not been put on the table, planations may be found. The last class bene fitting the citizens of the state it may 19th, 20th and 2 jst o f Novem ber, 1883.
mausoleum— the hardened sediment of a but were brought then; and so they said prove by their fear almost as much as the prove harmful to both. The objection by the M ahatma, R oot H oom i, in the
primeval ocean— it has lain under these we were to have the “ ring test.” I did first by their hope, that they believe mind that state religious instruction would in flesh.
2. We know him to be a living man,
silurian rocks for uncounted time. Dur not expect that in a few minutes more I may possibly be interpreted in terms of vade the conscience of some of the people
ing long, long ages, rolled over it the should have an iron ring put on my arm, matter, whereas many whom they vitu he meets by the declaration that ‘ no wise possessed, no doubt, o f what are practi
waters o f a mighty ocean. During long, while my hand was joined in Mr. Wil perate as materialists, are proufoundly con government will let the conscience of its cally divine powers, for they are beyond
long ages, strange wild beasts, such as liam’s; but so it was, and not only me vinced that there is not the remotest pos subjects control its public policy.’ ‘ Is it the cognizance o f materialistic science.
3. T h e M aster was kind enough to
For an injustice,’ he asks, ‘ to tax the Quaker
live not now on the earth, roamed and but another gentleman also had one put sibility of so interpreting them.
howled, and preyed on each other in a on his arm. I have brought the ring those who, not deterred by foregone con for the military and naval defenses by leave with me tangible remembrances of
primeval forest. During thousands and home to Yorkshire as a keepsake of that clusions, have pushed their analysis to the which the country is preserved from in his visit, in the shape o f a letter and silk
thousands of years this river has been seance. I felt the ring being manipulated uttermost, see very clearly that the con vasion, conscientiously opposed though handkerchief.
4. T hese facts have been duly recorded
widening and deepening its channel in over my hand and Mr. Williams’, and it cept we form to ourselves of matter is but he be to war and ull its machinary ? And
the hard limestone. For unknown ages a seemed to expand until it passed over our the symbol of some form of power ab it any more of an injustice to tax an in the Theosophisty in the 3d edition of
nation of men whose name and deeds hands; then it passed over my coat sleeve, solutely and forever unknown to us, and a irreligious person for the religious instruc the “ Occult W orld,” in “ Some Experi
even tradition has forgotten, lived and up above my elbow*, and there it remained symbol which we can not suppose to be tion of the people, by which alone their ences in In d ia ,” and in an autobiographi
cal sketch, called “ M y L ife .”
like the reality without involving ourselves existence is to be maintained ? f
loved, made war and peace, planted and until the close of the sitting.
Much more might be said, but I have in contradictions.” §56. “ Mind still con
We are familiar with the report of the
“ But what religion shall the state teach?
cultivated the fertile soil of this valley.
For ages, no one knows how many, the given the facts, thtj truth, though I could tinues to us a something without any kin * The religion of Jesus C hrist,’ said Presi agent o f the English Psychical Research
red Indian roamed here the denizen and not have believed it if I had not experi ship to other things; and from the science dent Seelye. ‘ Hence I say,* are his Society— a report which Mr. Coleman
lord of the wilderness. A new race of enced it; and I do riot expect others can which discovers by introspection the laws words, * that the state should provide for dignifies by the words “ m asterly, search
men, a new civilization is here. Geologic until they do so likewise. Thanks to you, of this something, there is no passage by instruction in the gospels, for its own ing and exhaustive exam ination.” For
cycles, nations, races, pass and this mol- Mr. Burns, for your help in the matter. transitional steps to the sciences which preservation.’ % I f the life of Julius Caesar the benefit o f your numerous readers and
lusk remains! And I can look upon it, I am your brother in the cause of truth discover the laws of these other things.” is taught in our schools, he sees no reason to put forever at rest any doubt as to the
“ Principles of Psychology,” vol., 1, by why we should not teach the life o f Jesus existence o f Indian A depts, I transcribe,
handle it, nay, reason about it, and learn and progress.
Herbet Spencer.
also, for ‘ the life of Jesus Christ is, to say in full, the letter above referred to, with
from it of the creatures which far back in
“ Past experience leads me to be toler the least, no loss authentically recorded the statement, which I solem nly make,
the dim twilight of time peopled a pri A Spirit Yet in the Body Seen by Three
that the original was materialized into my
ably certain that when the propositions I for us than the life o f Julius Cresar.’
Witnesses.
meval ocean.
have just placed before you are accessible
“ This would all be very well if the peo hand when the master was standing in
(Mrs. Carrie E . S. 1 wing. Westfield, N . V., in Facta .1
to public comment and criticism, they ple who make the state were agreed as to my presence, and when I was fully awake
At creation’s early dawn, when matter
About six years ago I was on board a will be condemned by many zealous per the religion of Jesus, and the proper man and endowed with my normal conscious
first assumes organic form, this stone was
ness:
sons,
and
perhaps
by
some
few
of
the
w
ise
ner
of
teaching
it,
or
if
the
vast
majority
a living creature, a type, perhaps the high train on my way from Niagara Falls to
“ What Dam odar told you at Poonah is
est, of the then existing life; a prototype Suspension Bridge, when, happening to and thoughtful. I should not wonder if of them were so agreed. But, in the first
‘ gross and brutal materialism ’ were the place, a large |»art o f the inhabitants have true. We approach nearer and nearer to
and a prophecy of the higher forms to
look back toward the door, I saw my mildest phrase applied to them in certain no belief in that religion. There art- a person as he goes on preparing himself
come.
mother coming toward me, holding her quarters, and, most undoubtedly, the terms lews, Pagans and Infidels, and they refuse more and more fur the same. You first
the of proposition are distinctly material to accept * the general historic accuracy of saw us in visions; then in astral forms,
satchel,
which
I
also
recognized
as
her
What may yet be ? Shall progress, the
istic. Nevertheless two things are certain: the gospels,’ though President Seelye says though very often not recognized: then in
own,
and
smiling
upon
me.
I
sprang
to
law through an infinity of antecedent ages,
the one, that I hold the statements to be ‘ it is no longer doubted by intelligent per body at a short distance from you. Now
my
feet,
exclaiming:
“
Why,
there’s
cease with the present ? Have the up
substantially true; the other, that I, in sons.’ Then there is the division between you see me in my own physical body so
mother,”
and
started
to
meet
her.
But
ward forces that have borne nature from
dividually, am no materialist, but, on the Catholics and Protestants, and the Pro close to you as to enable you to give to
she
had
vanished
as
suddenly
as
she
had
the lower silurian expended themselves
country, believe materialism to involve testants are subdivided into numerous your countrymen the assurance that you
appeared.
I
asked
the
brake
man
who
with the post-tertiary ? Is the man of
grave philosophical error.” T . H. H ux conflicting sects. They all believe in the are, from personal knowledge, as sure of
was
near
the
door:
“
Where
is
the
woman
to-day the final culmination of all that
our
existence
as
you
are
o
f
your
own.
ley,
in
the
“
The
Physical
Basis
of
L
ife.’
gosj>els,
it
is
true,
but
they
differ
radically
was to be? Has infinity indeed found an gone with the white satchel ? ” He re
W hatever may happen, remember that
G . F. B.
as
to
their
interpretation
and
the
methods
plied
that,
just
as
he
saw
her,
and
was
end and omnipotence a constraint ? Or
you will be watched and rewarded in pro
of
teaching
them.
Catholics
would
rather
about
to
offer
to
take
her
satchel,
she
is growth the universal and eternal law,
A G rand F a c t . — Our friend and fel have their children go without any educa portion to your zeal and work for the
was
gone.
Turning
to
a
lady
who
sat
and the man of to-day but the mollusk as
cause o f humanity, which the founders of
low-townsman,
John
G
.
Whittier,
says
in
tion
at
all
than
send
them
to
schools
near
me,
I
said:
“
Did
you
see
h
e
r
?
”
compared with the greatness yet to ube ?
“ Y e s,” she replied, “ but in a moment his sonnet to George Fuller, that “ Beauty in which the religion of Jesus was the Theosophical Socfety have imposed
K . H .”
taught otherwise than in strict accordance upon themselves.
is
goodness;”
“
Ugliness
is
sin;”
or,
in
she
was
gone.”
Environment tells, Could we but know
I was much concerned, feeling sure other words, the poet expresses the truth with Catholic doctrine; and Protestants
the physical future of the planet we might
T he E x t e n t of H is R e g r e t . — “ By
something had happened to my mother, when he says that goodness produces o f course could not endure schools that
approximate the answers. We may pon
| an unfortunate typographical error,” exand on arrival at the station sent a mes beauty, and sin ugliness. There never I would satisfy Catholics.
der and speculate; omniscience only can
sage, asking: “ Is mother w e ll? ” To was a really good person who was not a
“ The state, therefore, can have noth- jja in s the contrite editor of a Dakota
know.
which 1 received a reply, stating that she beautiful person. It is not to be under- ing to do with religious education, but | paper, " we were made to say last week
W oman ’s W ork ..— The Boston woman had been very seriously ill, but had begun stood that it will remold the person, or i must leave it entirely to the church, un- that our distinguished townsman, Promaterially change the features from what less, indeed, church and stale are u n ite d ;! fessor K ennedy, was about to rig up a
has not only found work in the occupations to recover.
I had afterwards learned that on the nature gave— though to some extent it and President Seelye s argument is really nobby baboon for the comfort and enjoyopened to women in other cities, but has
rnent o f his daughter on her wedding trip
develoi>ed new branches of industry and is day and about the hour at which we three will do even that— but it will imj>art re- an argument for such a union.”
----------------------------j over the prairies.
W’hat we meant to say
constantly widening her sphere of labor. people saw her in the car near Suspension finement and delicacy, and bestow loveliT h e liquor bill o f the Garfield funeral j was a nobby balloon. We write this with
There the gentler sex— it will not answer Bridge, she lay ill in bed at Westfield, ness of appearance, while the opposite
in that atmosphere to call them the weaker many miles away, and was dreaming of invariably follows. Yiciousness of mind paid by the government was $ 7 ,0 0 0 , the our left hand, while lying on her spare
gives grossness of person—an evil expres- Yorktown celebration liquor bill was bed, with one eye entirely closed and the
vessels— run drug stores, manufacture rub being with me in the cars.
sion—a forbidding appearance. W’hat is $6,400. and they wanted $50 ,0 0 0 for the other hand-painted and an inverted chair
ber goods, keep jewelry establishments,
O n ly they who carry sincerity to the the explanation of this peculiar phenom- , Bartholdi Statue wine feast, but the Senate across our stomach lor a writing desk.
tune pianos, manage real estate offices and
do steam and job printing, and all this, highest point, in whom there remains not enon ? It is because the soul, the im m or-: denied the item. Such facts are a d is -: The extent o f our regret for the blunder
too, without the help or interference of a single hair’s breadth of hypocricy, can tal part o f man, forms to itself its own grace to our country, and it is time the may be measured by the difficulties «rc
horrid man. Moreover, the Boston woman see the hidden springs of things.— Con habitation, as a person of intelligence, ' voters of America called for a change.— have surmounted in penning this explanataste and culture will the house wherein i Tem perance U nion.
U ion.”
has taken all the fun out of the ancient fu ciu s.
.
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Religion and Science.

deavor make hotter. Let each of us weed
But we are considering the case of one
Louis II. of Bavaria.
Cora Richmond at Her Old Home.
out his own sins; in this way we shall be
who knows that this fierce companion will ,
in « i<cturr by j. k. iukIu.mm, neportni for | ci0jng our part jn helping humanity toward
Wen. C. W
An honest and enlightened king, Maxi- not quit his side till the clay which gives
Relic nulo>onhi(Ml loiinu
the great end; in this way we can con millian II. was, in private life, not particu it its power is laid in the grave, and no j E ditors O ffkrin
Knc>wing tYiat yc>u
St iritualism as applied to life is a re- tribute to the great good.
Try every
°1
t
many read<:rs are interest*#ri
larly genial, and both his sons, Louis and sufferer, we think, is to be set by his side, i and
LvVi in
l he deadliest mental anguish allows some
,
ligi on; but per se it L a science, the pro- where, exhorted the preacher, to do good
Otto, had been brought up with great respite, when the body claims its due; an
ln^ t- latcoruernst \r Drld-reniOWtUA
per n.rme of which is r » » m vtoi.o. iv ; an d ! among the various conditions of your felstrictness and simplicity, says a writer in undying grief does not prevent some faint j speaker, Mr
L. V. Richm ond, I
low
1111
n
it requires as much as geology or physi let each man labor on himself, for thus
Uru
iji ii£i accc)unt of
Temple B a t■ for August.
Their father gleams of pleasure when sleep comes on I send you the foil 3 W
ology to be cultivated by scientific minds will he help the world most by the growth
allowed them no pocket-money but what after fatigue or hunger and thirst are re- j her visit to Yorkshire,
addicted to patient investigation like my of character within his owrn life.
they earned by good marks at their les lieved. But there is no converse to the j announced in the OfteriK
7111
picture. An unintermittent pain of body,
.
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lamented friend Denton, or like Profes
sons— and he would fine them a thaler, when very severe, leaves room for nothing ■ that 4'lrs* Klch,nond
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raid
A Pleasant Letter.
so rs Crookes, Wallace and l)e Morgan in
without compunction, if they were re but itself.
tion of July and August with her bl
Lnglaml -men free from superstition and
E ditor of G oldkn G a i k :
ported idle. Their table was more frugal
credulity.
numerous other relatives at her
w
An Hour in Heaven.
Your No. 5, dated Aug. aist, failed to than that of the sons of most country
In this matter—the cultivation of sci
and birthplace, Cuba, N. Y . IT
When Louis attained his
ence—it must be confessed that the spir put in an appearance. Behold, here is a gentlemen.
have never visited this place (Cul
[Macon (Ga«)Telegraph.]
itual movement has been deficient. The household in mourning. Please come at majority, at eighteen, he was provided
nothing of its charming location, \t led
The little town of Vernon, Lamar amid broken hills, blue-capped with sum
with an establishment of his own, and sat
materialistic camp has vastly the advan
down, on the day of his emancipation, to county
tage in the number of scientists in the in once and make us all happy.
Alabama, twenty-eight miles mer haze; headed by the vast reservoir of
We do not like isms and do not read his usual dinner— one dish of meat and northeast of Columbus, Mississippi, has water that glistens like a mirror in the sun,
dustrious cultivation of sciences, the at
tainment of positive knowledge, and the arguments, but this G o l d e n G a t e just some cheese. “ Am I now my own furnished a first-class sensation, which I surrounded by fruitful fields and pastured
rejection of crude and fanciful ideas, and swung back and every w'eek we’ve stepped master?” he asked, with a smile, of his
has
set the
entire LUUI11V
county wild.
?.loPesis....‘ he birthplace
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servants.
“
Yes,
sir,”
was
the
answer.
it is by that superiority that the physical in and reveled in brightness among treas
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When history faithfully portray
“ Then you may bring me some chicken
Mollic Pennington, daughter of George this ifted woman's ufe, the inspired at
scientists retain their hold on the public ures that become our very own.
au1 ennmgton, who resides lour miles from lhor
icture this scene as the ric h
mind, and they will continue to hold the
How you manage to get a whole col and a mehlspeisen ” (pudding).
, childhood.
Queen Marie, though a fond mother ; ernon, aged thirteen years, was taken setting 0’f
reins of power until Spiritualists show umn of “ Gems of Thought ” every week
of h‘
her early
childhood. Whf
While
equal energy in the pursuit of other forms —only missing once— is beyond my com and much beloved by her sons, shared her sick on the 15th ult. Physicians state most people take a summer vacation for
of knowledge, such as was shown in the prehension. They are veritable “ gems ” husband’s masculine opinions about the that her illness resembled hydrophobia, rest and amusement, Mrs. Richmond
brilliant example of Prof. Wm. Denton.
every one of them; and as they are our education of boys. It has been a custom attempting to bite every one around her, takes one for work in other fields, to break
Not only the scientific colleges, but the own we wear them all. 'They are splendid in the Prussian royal family for the last even herself. On the 1 8th she some- the bread of life to those w ho are hur rChristian churches are setting us an ex texts to weave sermons to, so during the ninety years that all the young princes what rallied, gained her consciousness ; for her rsona, ministralions, and so.
ample that we have been slow to follow. hours of wearsome toil they are better shall be taught the rudiments of some and told those around her that she would Hke one of otd sh(. has scattered the seeds
manual trade. Prince Otto, by his moth die for an hour exactly, and at the expira- of lruth and love thc3c summer days> in
Their annual meetings at Chautauqua than diamqnds.
a hamlet doui the
n vaUeys
gather in thousands to their various intel
We have cabinets full of curios, among er’s desire, learned carpentering and turn non of that time to chafe her hands
lectual feasts, and a branch of Chautau them arc pebbles, rare and beautiful, but ing; but Prince Louis, who very early and feet and that she would come back to of western New York Yorkshire lies on
qua has just been meeting at Lake View, none to equal the “ Pebbles” in the evinced a taste for architecture, chose to life.
the line of the B. N. Y . & P. r R
Framingham, Mass., with another brilliant G o l d e n G a t e . No. 4 had none; we be a mason. He had then just entered
At the time predicted she died, and jhiny-six miles from Buffalo. A few eamdisplay of science, learning and eloquence, missed them sadly; earnestly hope “ Isaac ” his teens, and during a fortnight he physicians present state that actual death es( workers handed themselves together
worked for a couple of hours every day was apparent; the pufce failed to beat and sjx
and have held meetings regwhile we have but one theme.
will not weary in well doing.
Paganini charmed his audiences some
' body was cold. Her physicians dur- ularly sinc° that time; these occasionally
I ’ve heard about “ mansions in the with the masons who were building a new
times by fiddling on one string; but there skies ” ever since I can remember, but coach-house at the palace of Nymphen- mg the hour applied all available remedies have been addressed by different speakers,
was only one Paganini, and that was only the pictures given to us through the burg. At the end of that timehe an -1 to restore
her and at sixty-two minutes (Lyman C . Howe speaks to us the first
sent year i
an occasional performance. There is no G o l d e n G a t e in “ Our Home in Heaven ” nounced to his mother that he had exactly Itom the time she swooned away Sund of each month the
grander, or more beautiful theme in the made even the beauties of Napa valley finished his apprenticeship, for he could she astonished al by opening her eyes when word came that Mrs. Richmond
world, than the spiritual theme; nothing, pale. It made us wish for the end of lay a brick as neatly as any workman. and jumping nimbly from the bed.
would be with us the 8th of August, it
She told that she had been to heaven, was received with great pleasure. Only
in fact, that is equal to it; but if enough time. Rest must be wonderful to enjoy. “ But could you earn your living at the
is as good as a feast, and if we have fiddled It seems “ a great pile of rugged, gray trade?” asked the doubting queen. “ I and that God had cured her. She then the usual advertising was done, but on
on one string for thirty years, there would rocks, with only one tiny white blossom,” could make my fortune at it,” replied the told that she was returned to preach to the Sunday morning the people came pouring
surely be no harm in enlarging our or would be a comfort if we did not have to boy with a laugh, which showed that he earth, and commenced exhortations that in from every direction; faces that we
amazed them all.
did
not
see
much
practical
utility
in
his
chestra.
never saw before were among us; those
lift fhem.
The most curious circumstance is that | who had never attended a meeting of the
Phe prediction has recently been made
Then there is the poetry, editorials, in recent occupations. “ Why surely, if I
by my friend, Mr. Colville, in one of his fact every single column, advertisements, offered myself as a bricklayer any master she remarked immediately that she had kind before, were present. T hey came
inspired lectures, that Spiritualism will ere and all, are just as good as good can be, mason would be glad to take me into seen Mrs. Biermore in heaven, and had from ten, twenty, even thirty miles away.
long be virtually given up by the class of and give us more pleasure then we can partnership; my name w'ould bring me talked with her. Mrs. Biermore, who It was not the fact of having so unusual a
lives four miles away, died during the speaker with us that brought them together,
credulous sightseers, and be taken up possibly write. Think this “ Gate ” must more work than my hands could d o .”
earnestly and patiently by men of scientific swing on the very top notch.
On another occasion, seeing his brother hour the girl was apparently dead, and for many had never heard of her; it seems
minds. If you look at the writings of such
Please send the missing number; we busy at a lathe, Louis remarked demurely: no one had any communication from that as though a power above was moving on
menasWm. Howitt, Prof. Gregory, Enne- are carefuliy filing them and do not wish “ There is Otto taking his precautions for family.
the hearts of the people drawing them
At the appointed time ofevening she had hither. The Sabbath day was perfect in
moser, Reichenbach, Wallace, Crookes to lose a copy.
when the world shall be turned upside
Yours.
M.
continued
her
exhortations,
telling
before
and Sargent, you will realize how grand
down.
When
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become
turners
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.all external things, and at an early hour
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the science is which our colleges exclude#
suppose Fritz, the carpenter, will become hand what hour God would be with bei. L jje house was full; the earnest worker
but 9
you will also see that its scientific
Ministers from all over the country are G
T ayior>of Collins, presided at the
a king.”
A Medium on Mediums.
basis has not yet been reached, because it
Maximilliam II. chose his sons’ tutors flocking to see her, and her discourses meeting. The subject of the morning
move her audiences to shouts and tears. discourse was the “ Advent of Spiritual
lies deeper than their researches have
w'ith
the
best
judgment,
and
the
boys
IJessie Shepard, in Medium and Daybreak.]
Men of strong minds say there is some Truth.” Only those who have listened to
gone. The spiritual faculties of man are
were apt pupils when they had learned to
D e a r M r . B u r n s : Your comments in
a part of the intellectual faculties which
like their masters; but in this respect Louis thing supernatural about her. She never Mrs. Richmond, can form any idea of the
have their organs in the brain, and which the M edium of Friday, June 1 8th, con was much more difficult to please than went to school a day in her life, and can manner in which it was treated. She gave
are common to all mankind, and they will cerning mediums, are exactly what is Otto. Up to his fourteenth year the boy not read her name, and never heard but to us the fruits of the power of the spirit
never be well understood until the brain, needed. Your quotation from Josh Bil was so nervous with strangers, and so im- one sermon in her lile; and the good lan- of all ages. It was listened to with the
having been thoroughly investigated, the
pressionable as regards physiognomies, guage used by her in her discourses and closest attention; all hearts were deeply
lings fits the case and conditions admiraentire nature of man shall be understood,
.
that if a face excited any repulsionin him able teachings strike her hearers with touched, and I do not doubt that the first
and thereby his relations to the spirit bly - t0 wlt: “ The square man iz one ov he manifested positive terror. The king, wonder.
glimmerings of this mighty power entered
She is unusually small for her age, many a soul there. Phe afternoon meet
world, which I have been demonstrating them kind ov chunks that kant alter tew wishing to cure his son of this nonsense,
for forty-five years in college and out ot fit a spot, but you must alter the spot tew as he called it, long insisted that the boy weighing but forty-one pounds. She has ing was given to a discussion of questions
college, to the satisfaction of all who hear fit him ” ; and then you add: “ No honest should retain in his service two or three always been of a reticent disposition until preSented by the audience first, after which
me. When science is established m an- medium needs proving, the proof is in servants whose features he loathed. But within the last month, during which she the « Nature of the Soul, the Nature of
thority , vagaries cease, for its neophytes themselves. Do not stop and twist them when Prince Louis met these men he has been in unusually good spirits and
gpirR ancj thejr Expression in Human
are instructed; and it has been for the about to suit the whims of anyone, but would tremble and shut his eyes, or else talked incessantly.
Life,” formed the basis of the discourse.
This statement is corroborated by at 'Phe afternoon session was very long, but
want of this instruction that so many errors let all others alter themselves into the re turn away with his face to the wall. It
have been widely diffused, and that a quirements of the case or leave the room! was ’ not ugliness or deformity which least a dozen men your correspondent has to nearly all seemed too short. Warm
generous-hearted but fanatical and credu There are too many fools in Spiritualism kindled the boy’s antipathy, but an intui talked to, who have seen her and heard hand-clasps closed the most remarkable
lous gentleman of Boston has vainly spent already. Do not let us insist on convert tion that the person he saw was not wffiat her talk. Great crowds are reported as Sunday our quiet place has ever known.
a fortune in building a spiritual temple, ing any more.” I fully agree with you. the French call sympathique. In a land going from all over the country to hear Monday evening a few friends gathered at
and so conducting it that it stands a mon- Spiritualism is overloaded with individuals wffiere “ spiritual infinities” are so much her talk.
the home of the writer, and the guides
ument to human credulity and a discredit without thinking capacity, and who wish believed in that romantic young students
answered various questions propounded by
E ach generation has had its own proDto the cause for which it was erected.
take
to
themselves
“
spiritual
brothers,”
to make mediumship subservient to their
those present, after which Ouina came
own vulgar cravings after curiosity, new this faculty for making friends or foes at lems to solve, its special critical and spec with her “ canoe of spirit names and
sensations, fresh daily proofs, and scien first sight is better understood than it ulative difficulties. And there have always poems.” It was an evening never to be
Individual Development.
tific “ tests,” so called. There is scarcely w'ould be in a country where a close been in the qhurches those who were forgotten; it was as though the gateway to
[Banner of Light .1
a medium to be found who has not been friend goes by no higher name than that troubled and were afraid, and have the Summer Land had opened there, and
With uncongenial tutors pleaded the danger of progressive thought perfume of flowers and song of birds,
An excellent and edgewise discourse moulded to suit the caprice of the w'orld. of “ chum.”
was a recent one of Phillips Brooks at A medium or anyone else who has no Prince Louis would sit dumb and stupid, as destructive of faith. They have urged and the light “ not made of sun or moon
positive proof of merit in themselves and this fact coming to be plainly recog men to cling to the old dogmatic forms, or stars” came through. She has left us,
Trinity Church in this city, on the always
ought not to be before the public in any nized by his mother as a bar to his educa as though in them alone were safety. but the spirit of her presence will ever be
absorbing theme of man’s development in capacity whatever. Probably why so tion, she prevailed on the king to let the
They have not understood that, it the in with us to strengthen and purify our lives
the present life. Man, he said, is the many mediums get into the testing groove boy’s fancy be humored with reason. ward life is failing, the old forms will not and help us win the victory over self.
center of all life, and God is the great is because they are only half-developed, Obnoxious servants were removed, tutors create it anew ; nor have they seen that most
T r a n s it io n . — If Spiritualism had done
educator of man. Everything is unfinished and investigators who sit with them are were only engaged on probation, and this often what they lament as loss is but the
always in doubts about the genuineness of indulgence soon produced good results, preparation for larger truth and the stirring
nothing else but destroyed the fear of that
as yet, and it is the spirit of man that their mediumship. Nothing could in- for the prince outgrew much of his nervof new energies of life. But, happily, in
must be perfected in order that life may duce me to be a test medium; it is a ousness, and learned to control his emo our free churches, we have always had for terrible bugbear, soul and body parting,
be also perfect. He said human charac thankless job; but if the world must have tions at the sight of disagreeable faces.
our strongest teachers true sons of the so-called death, it would have done more
ter is the key to everything in life; man test mediums they ought to have charac
Spirit, who have known the value of their for humanity than Christianity did in
stands out alone as a goal; everything in ter and will-power enough to stand before
The Forgetfulness of Pain.
birthright, and in the midst of whatever eighteen hundred years. What has Christ
life builds up to man, and then beyond; the world as individualized entities, and
fear and distrust have been unmoved. ian faith done for the world; sapjied its
[Spectator.]
not externally, but, having reached man, not as machines and hand-organs to be
Their chief concern has been for the moral strength and dwarfed its moral cour
the development goes on within. Man played on by scientific monkeys, crazy
It is wonderfully easy to forget pain. truth, which has been their one authority. age by the weakest and most foolish of all
must be developed out of life.
with egotism and self-sufficiency. Let We often thought there was a sort of wit They have not been anxious for the mor fears— that of death— turning the liberator
Men to-day are seeking the solution of everyone stand on their own merits. I
row, but have trusted that, through sim and rest-giver into the king ot terrors, and
ness
to
immortality
in
the
strange
fact
that
problems which were once never thought have noticed this fact in the career of me
ple faithfulness, they would be led aright. binding up the idea of him with church
of at all. It is human habit, said the elo diums, namely: that one who possesses while emotion remembered is, to some And so, out of each wrestling with dark yards and charnel-houses.
The classic
quent preacher, that will solve them all. the proof positive, physical or mental, of I extent, emotion experienced, sensation is ness and difficulty, fuller spiritual life has world with its painted tombs and urns
The only solution of all problems is in the endowed psychological power, can go be never really remembered at all. What come. Forms of thought have changed, knew nothing of them, nothing of the
souls of men. Cast out all lusts and pas fore the people of any enlightened nation ever belongs to the body seems to bear knowledge has increased; but the life oi dread and shrinking which the thought of
sions, for until peace is in the hearts of and be sustained, no matter what the
devotion has remained. Still, the pure death brings to the Christian mind sup
men there will be war to the end. No language of the nation may be. For ex- l^c stamP ot mort‘dity- it passes at once in heart see God, and the quietness ot ported by revelation as they say. I he
legislation merely will adjust labor troub ample: a test medium, if properly devel into the region of oblivion when we are the Spirit gives us peace.— The London ancient Greek did not picture him a skel
les. 1 hat can but prevent serious and oped, can give tests among Russians and delivered from its pressure. How differ Inquirer.
eton with scythe and sand-glass like our
open discord. For all that, the speaker Arabs, as well as in England or America, ent is the relation of memory to the mala
Christian friends, so profitable to prie sts
I n d ia n I d e a s o f D e c o r u m . — We heard and churches, but a youth beautiful and
allowed himself to look forward many cen and an inspirational medium, used to dies of the soul! Place the unkindness of
turies to the time when the world will be powerful controls, will be equally success long years ago side by side in your recol of a girl the other day who was “ as wild fadeless as Apollo, with everlasting peace
at peace and men will work together with ful in any of the great capitals of the lection of the toothache of last week, and as an Indian.” But an Indian girl is not upon his brow and a friendly hand stretched
out jealousy or quarrel. But this condi world, where culture and art are found; you feel at once you are comparing a liv wild. No girl is more submissive to the out to weary mortals, leading them down
tion can not be brought about by outside so that real merit is the first essential in ing thing and a dead thing, l'he unkind rules of her race and tribe than an Indian to Lethe where they might drink and for
influences. Man’s nature itself must do mediumship as in everything else, and as ness, whether remembered by him who girl who is not yet corrupted by the get their griefs and burdens. Love ot life
it, and is the only thing that can do it.
you have aptly said, the proof lies in felt or inflicted it, is a living reality, po proximity of the white man. She never and fears of the hereafter has given priest
tent to re-open and envenom the wound goes anywhere alone, and she never passes craft a fulcrum for its lever which it has
T herefore the only problem is one of | themselves,
it had made. The toothache is gone, as a man on the highway without turning worked to the beating down of the popu
bringing about a better condition of hu
A C u r io u s F u n e r a l . —The New York if it had never been. To this fact, we are away her head. If a man comes into lar mind, has filled the world with miser
manity—the great consummation desired
of God and man. Wherever we see any Evening Post, alluding to the funeral of convinced, must be traced the common her wigwam she conceals her face, and able impediments as it its progress were
wrong that we can correct, said the eleven men who were lately killed by the assumption that any degree of bodily suf she does not stand within hearing distance not slow and sad enough already. The
preacher, let us do it. The real salvation I explosion of a powder mill, and only a fering would be chosen rather than severe of men who are talking. She lives up weary heart turns to Spiritualism for relief,
of the world is in the adjustment of the few' fragments of them discovered but not pain of mind. What people mean in say to her idea and to her tribe’s idea of what and in that finds rest and jieace.— Bta<im
machinery, notin its improvement; it is recognized, says: “ As part of the men ing this is, no doubt, that they would is proper and becoming. If she fails to Light.
not to make man’s life better and easier, were Catholic and part Protestant, the rather remember physical than mental do so, she places herself beyond the pro
S tudy rather to fill your mind than
but to make himself better. Now let us mass was divided and put into two coffins, pain, and, of course, a short experience of tection of her tribe. There is no safe
think: there is one man certainly over funeral services being held over one ac- the pain which leaves no trace is to be place in this world fpr the girl who knows your coffers, knowing that gold and silver
whom we have supreme control who is cording to the Catholic ritual, and over preferred to an equally short experience of no law but her own will.— N nv York were originally mingled with dirt, until
avarice or ambition parted them.
the pain which leaves a profound trace. Ledger.
our subject, whom we can by our en- *the other according to the Protestant.”
.
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Spiritualism has never had a more serious ob
stacle to contend with, within the ranks of its
lielicvers, than that of form manifestation, or
materialization.

It is a veritable bone of con

tention, and source of perpetual inharmony.
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GATE.

alive, in the minds and hearts of our people, the
struggles and victories of our war for emancipa
tion, It is proper and good that all who took part
in it be remembered while living, and equally
honored when dead. If there should, in future,
arise a need for the services of our depleted
Grand Army, there will also come a need of
woman's sympathy and sacrifice.

C O L V IL L E ON M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N

On Sunday evening last a large and intelligent

audience was attracted to Metropolitan Temple
to listen to the guides of Mr. W. J . Colville on
the subject of "S p irit Materialization.”

It w-as

his second lecture on this subject since his arrival

essary that the answers to the more important of
those letters pass under his own eye, imposing w
amount of work independent of his official dw*,
that would appall any one with leisure at
command. Public men in all positions will
dem and the gravity of such toil, but none hettat
than editors of big newspapers, whose expefie^
differs only in degree. These epistolary and
literary assailants of noted public lives do not
give a thought to the thousands who at the
moment with themselves are heaping misery up
innocent heads.

here, but he handled It in a better and more
instructive manner than on the former occasion.
universally accepted by Spiritualists—the well- PR O PO SED UNION O F F R E E T H IN K E R S .
T e r m s :—$9.50 per annum, payable in advance; $1.95
The speaker commenced by referring to the
for six months. Club* of five* mailed to separate addrcsaeiO attested cases of this wonderful phase of spirit
$to, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal
In a discourse in Hamilton Hall, last Sunday alleged exposure of a w e l l - k a o w n materializing
order, when possible ; otherwise by express.
manifestation being too numerous, both in the
medium, with which a recent issue of a certain
evening, Mr. N. F. Kavlin advocated the organi
NOT T H E W I S E .
city paper was extensively embellished. He re
ttT All letters should be addressed:^ " G olden G a t e , history of Spiritualism and in the personal ex
zation of a liberal society, composed of searchers
No. 734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, C al.”
ferred to this case, not in a spirit of exultation
perience of most of its believers, to admit of
It has been taught by Spiritualism that *
after truth who are convinced that they can not over the detection of a seeming deception; but
whatever wc most perfect ourselves, in that ait
reasonable doubt,— still, there is such a wide
find what they seek in the orthodox churches. In in the spirit of that gentle charity and humanity
S A T U R D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 4, 1886.
the spirits most ahle to assist us and work out
spread conviction that deception of some kind is
his opinion there should be no conflict between which characterize all of his platform work.
their own wishes and designs; but experience is
practiced
by
most
of
the
mediums
for
this
phase
He had no word of approval for deception of
such seekers, no matter what their personal views
" B R U T A L C O N T EN T M EN T .”
•
all to the contrary. It is the unlettered that
of manifestation, that the public exhibitions of may be. Having a common object in view they any kind; but he thought the bitter and sweep
prove the licst instruments in spirit hands, aad
In a letter to The Atedium an d D aybreak, of a
ing denunciation of such mediums— that it, of
the phenomena in promiscuous circles is becom should lie tolerant of differences of opinion and
to us it seems reasonable, because in such prnaoi
those
who
really
possets
mcdiumistic
powers,
but
unite for sclf-improvcment and the good of hu
recent date, Jesse Shepard utters some unwhole
they have no preconceived habits, ideas, sad
ing more and more questionable, with each
who
at
times
are
known
to
supplement
their
manity. He said thousands of the attendants of
some truths in a blunt way:
opinions to com bat. 'They are like new soil that
expose of alleged fraud.
gifts
by
fraudulent
practices—
was
calculated
to
the orthodox churches of Oakland do not lielieve
But few in America have the time or inclination to tit
needa no fertilizing to produce bounteous resutii.
This conviction is strengthened by the univer in the dogmas of the church, and such should do more harm than good. While it detracted
down once a day and ponder over the intricate revelations
We are continually hearing of such cases at the
nothing
from
their
receipts,
and
induced
not
one
of a new philosophy. * ’ * " They sit quietly down, sal belief of non-Spiritualists, that whatever may cordially unite and form a liberal congregation
girl of laimar, Ala., thirteen years old, who, <m
say nothing to any one after being converted, and pass
of
them
to
mend
his
or
her
ways,
it
rather
stimu
with a platform free for the dissemination of
lie
the
claims
of
Spiritualists—and
most
people
the 1 5 th of June, apparently died, but revived,
their days like so many cattle browsing through life, fully
lated
them
to
greater
efforts
at
deception
to
over
truth, no matter what its source. Truth is manysecure in their own uneventful career in this world. I are willing to concede that they have some
after an hour, and said she had been to Heaves
sided; the whole of truth can not Ik * taken in come the greater scrutiny of investigators caused
think this is where Spiritualism makei people more selfish
and saw a woman there who, it was learned
grounds
for
.their
belief—that
this
one
claim,
the
by
their
alleged
exposures.
He
thought
the
and material; they become so perfectly satisfied in the
from a single standpoint; it is therefore essential
pasted into spirit life during the girl’s entranceknowledge of Immortality, that all else is swallowed up in psychic form, is too preposterous for considera to get together people of diverse views who are better way would be to go to such mediums in
ment. The woman lived four miles distant, and
fhe general materiality and selfishness of human nature,
the gentle Christ spirit, and endeavor to lead
willing
to
allow
every
one
to
sec
the
truth
in
his
tion.
The
sudden
materialization
of
veritable
and brutal contentment gives place to mental progress and
was supposed to be living and well.
them
out
of
error
into
truth.
Christ
did
not
spiritual unfoldment.
human beings of flesh, bone and blood, or with own way. ‘ ‘ Theonly difficulty in the way of such
The girl said she had returned to earth life to
condemn
the
woman
taken
in
adultary,
but
sim
In other words, they thank the Lord that they the semblance of the same, with a substantial cordial union,” he said, " i s the tendency of comepreach, and thereupon made such exhortations*
ply
admonished
her,
in
the
spirit
of
love,
to
"
g
o
outers to he opinionated—dogmatic—each one
astonished her listeners. These she continued
have found a religion that will save their souls averdupois,— not one, but many, at one and the
and
sin
no
more.”
How
could
she
have
r
e
la
te
d
setting up his or her own peculiar belief as a
without costing them a cent! Just there is where same time,— and then scattering these solid standard, each person a little church in himself." the offence after such a gentle and loving ad day after day, and ministers from all parts of the
State came to hear her, and were speechless with
monition?
they commit a most serious mistake.
forms, as with a breath, back into the elements, He gave several illustrations to show the neces
awe. It is claimed she never went to school 1
Of
the
general
fact
of
form
manifestation
the
Immortality is desirable only as it brings hap or into the medium, is altogether too much for sity of organization, the most striking being a
day in her life, and can not read her own ns*e,
speaker
had
not
the
least
doubt.
IU:
had
wit
picture of the effect of a possible disintregation
piness to man. Far better oblivion than a con the average comprehension.
and never heard but one sermon. Nevertheless,
nessed
the
phenomenon
in
the
presence
of
Wm.
of the material worlij into separate atoms, each
the language she uses is not only correct, bet
tinued existence of misery. But this is a matter
And so it may be safely set down as a fact that
Fglington,
in
England,
and
also
with
other
me
flying off into space independent of all others,
concerning which man has no choice. The fa e t all spectators of such manifestations, who have having nothing through which any force or truth diums, and under circumstances that rendered elegant. No one dares call this, and other like
deception or confederacy absolutely iuqioxsililc. works, that of the devil, because no one bdiere
of a future life, with all that such an existence never satisfied themselves to the contrary, natur could be manifest.
him capable of such miracles of goodness sod
He
regarded
this
phase
of
the
phenomena
as
He said he had-been told that if he would
implies, is his, and it is for him to make the most ally look upon such exhibitions as outrageous
enchantment.
necessary
to
reach
the
understanding
of
many
of it. If he imagines that the bare knowledge of cheats. And certain it is that the frequent throw the Bible out of the window the " lil>cral ”
'Thus it is that artists, musicians, and speakers,
who,
like
doubting
Thomas
of
old,
needed
a
visi
people would sustain him, but rather than do that
such a life will relieve him of all responsibility to seizure of the supposed spirit form, ami the find
Hash upon the world like meteors in persons sll
ble
sign.
At
the
same
time
he
deprecated,
in
he would starve. He had rejected the interpre
his fellow-beings, and pave the way to his happi ing of the person of the medium therein, is not tations put upon the Bible by orthodox churches, vigorous terms, the everlasting wonder-seeking unlearned in these things. So far as we can petceive, there has been no previous preparation,
ness hereafter, he has failed to profit by the calculated to modify this opinion, whatever truth but never would reject the Bible itself; nor would and hunting for tests, by those who have once
but there doubtless is a great deal on the iaviubeen
convinced
of
the
truth
of
Spiritualism,
as
primary teachings of Spiritualism.
there m aybe in what is known as transfigure-1he ticPrivc himsc,f of
othcr source of truth
ble aide. The spirit world must take great de
seriously
detrimental
to
their
spiritual
growth.
A truth is none the less a truth for being in the
The Spiritualism that does not broaden one’s tion, or unconscious personation.
light in taking us by surprise, and exhibiting
He
thought
that
Spiritualists
should
proceed
Bible. If " lib e r a l” people are not lilieral
nature, and sharpen one’s sense of duty, is some
Of ih c /a c t of the projection or materialization enough to lie willing that all men shall have the with the construction of their spiritual temple, their power over mortals whom they bend to thru
thing worse than downright materialism. Let of the psychic form, we have no doubt. We same freedom of opinion they claim for them and not remain forever satisfied with the bare wills all unconsciously.
no one hug the delusion to his soul that indiffer know it to be a marvelous truth, and one which selves, where is the liberality? He declared that foundations.
A N ew S o c ie t y . — A society with the
The merchant who practices deception in trade
ence to the things of this life—to the many needs we believe all will yet come to accept. But it is he had none but the kindest feelings towards the
what mystical name, " The Sisterhood of the
— who represents his goods for w-hal they are not;
Seven L in ks,” has been organised in this city, by
of humanity— will bring that spiritual growth too wonderful to be accepted under conditions people in the churches and that he can cxcicisc
w
the utmost charity toward those who stand where the business man of any kind who takes unfair a number of ladies of high culture. The sin
and unfoldment without which there can be no that admit of collusion or confederacy. Hence,
he stood fifteen years ago, when he thought all advantage of his fellow man in any of the trans and object of the sisterhood is to brnefit b u s abiding rest and happiness in the hereafter. we insist that, until more is known of the subtle amusements sinful and earthly happiness an .illure- actions of life, may naturally expect to attract
kind from a metaphysical standpoint, snd they
Every duty left undone here will clamor for ful laws governing spiritual phenomena generally, menn to hell. He added: " I do not now want deceiving spirits at the materializing seance. have adopted a unique plan of action. Rectgfillment there. There is no escape from it— no and physical manifestations especially, the full to go to the other extreme. I want to hold on Such persons have no right to complain of niring the significance of the number seven they
fraudulent manifestations. As like attracts like,
to
good
wherever
I
can
find
it.
It
is
not
what
have made that a ha sis of organization. The
vicarious atonement to relieve one of the burden form manifestation should be confined to the
you profess to lie but what you are that deter they could not well expect anything else. Me society is to consist of a scries of links,
of his neglected opportunities.
spiritual laboratory, or scientific circle, where its mines your real worth. The Golden Rule is a diums arc highly sensitive to their surroundings.
are each composed of sisters seven, so Ihe
"B ru ta l contentment ” is the contentment of properties and philosophy can be carefully studied sufficient creed for me. That embraces all that If those who seek spiritual communion through
bership will always be an exact multiple of seven
physical indolence and moral indifference— the and determined.
is essential in all the creeds. There is,” he said, mcdiumistic gifts, were pure in thought and holy There arc to ba many ring* in the great chant,
in aspiration, there would be but little cause for
"
no
Unitarian
church
in
Oakland,
and
no
evening
contentment of a mere selfish or animal life. It
which is linked at one extremity to the gr«ai
With the exposures that are continually occur
service in the Universalist church, and outside of |con'l^a ‘nt on
ground of deception,
Over-Soul and at the other to univeraathtinunrty;
is the contentment of the swine that fattens on ring, involving, frequently, the seizure of the
The sh ak er thought that those who perceived
all organizations there is a large class of Spiritual
each tv|>arate join t is to tic a jiower to transmit
the acorn, never for a moment looking up to the medium and the capture of illuminated apparel,
ists and Freethinkers who should be able to co a spirit friend in a form manifestation, although light to the world. They claim that by the mut
source of its blessings, nor caring aught for the and other paraphernalia of the common juggler, operate for the general good.”
that form may have l>ecn a personation by, or
ing of the soul-forces of the members for impenvewelfare of others. How can one be a true Spir —although denied, or sought to be accounted for
Mr. Ravlin will speak again in the same hall transfiguration of the medium, did really come ment, spiritually, intellectually and |>hy*tcaiij, it
into the presence of that friend; in uthcr words,
itualist and settle himself down into this kind of by the personal friends and supporters of the on Sunday evening next.
increases by a sevenfold ratio their ability to alle
the spirit, taking advantage of the occasion, im
viate all kinds of suffering. Believing that divine
contentment? He is not a Spiritualist, but mediums for the materializing phenomena, is it
pressed its individuality upon its friend in mortal,
SO M E D I F F E R E N C E .
strength comes only through perfect harmony the
merely a Spiritist— that is, one who knenvs that not apparent to every thoughtful mind, that the
making the circumstance to him or her a verita
rules forbid any critical discussions or argument*
Age establishes some things, and some it does
death is the gateway to another life, but who holy cause of true Spiritualism is made to suffer
ble reality.
which create antagonism. They hope to he able
not. Institutions sometimes grow strong and
Of course we have, in the above, but barely
fails to profit by the knowledge. The true Spir thereby in the estimation of the world?
to develop a special power for healing the sick,
authoritative with years, then again they die of noted some of the leading lines of thought fol
itualist is one whose spiritual nature has been
through mental agency. We shall expect, ere
And then these rough disturbances caused by
weakness ami decrepitude. William and Mary lowed by the gifted speaker. His discourse was long, to give to our readers some of the results of
touched as by a live coal from the altar of divine the seizure of supposed spirit forms, with the
College is one of the latter, and the Pittsburg a concise and forcible consideration of a phase of their work, and we are sure so worthy an under
love. To him the knowledge of a future life means melee anil broken heads that follow— the medium
Com m ereial Gazette is an example of the former. spiritual phenomena that only needs to be taking will receive the good wishes of all lovers
something, yea, everything. He feels the glow never lacking for supporters, no matter how ap This paper has just celebrated its centennial stripped of its excrescences and placed upon a
of good work. Mrs. Olive M . Washburn ws»
and glory of a noble purpose to so live as to reap parent the deception,—are not these disgraceful birthday, trusting that a few more years will see higher plane of investigation to liecome a means elected President and Mrs. Cramer Secretary.
of great good in owning the eyes of a doubting
the richest fruits of the spirit in the life to come. affairs calculated to engender .acrimony among it permanently fixed in life. There is some dif
The ladies-were very enthusiastic over their fin*
ference between a college and a newspaper, world to the marvelous fact of spirit communion. meeting and seem imbued with a determination
Jesse Shepard evidently knows whereof he Spiritualists?
although they arc both educators. A college pre
to make the sisterhood a grand success.
writes, for no one has had a larger opportunity
O p r C i r c l e . — If any one doubts that all lives
The materializing mediums, and all who be scribes a course of study and binds itself to teach
for observation in a field wherein he has been lieve in their genuineness, should insist upon ex nothing else; but in latter times some of them are defined in circles, he may find an illustration
B rai ’TY.—-It is a universal desire of the hasuch an efficient worker. Through his own cluding all skeptics and strangers from their have found it advisable to widen their spheres of of the truth in the routine of a single day, which man heart to appear pleasing in the eyes of the
he may follow through the year and sec it con
world; a desire certainly commendable. Fee
marvelous mediumship thousands have been seances, or else that the latter should be con learning and also make exception to their origi
nal rules of government. But, taken at their stantly r e la te d . Going these inevitable rounds have we not been placed in a world where a*tore
brought to a knowledge of the truth. But it is ducted under such absolute conditions of honesty
best, their natural tendency is toward fossilitm is what we call monotony, of which many per has lavished her charms on inanimate objects?
evident there is something more than outward as to disarm the skeptic.
sons tire unto death. Some one says men nar
and stagnation.
And should man be an exception in the general
conversion necessary. There is a deeper work of
How different with a live ncwspa|vr! It will row their views that they may see more distinctly, symmetry?
There are hundreds of honest Spiritualists who
There are [ two distinct types uf
the spirit to be effected than any that can be ac have the fullest confidence in our materializing give one religion, science, philosophy, art and but wc do not think so. Persons of contracted beauty, —one external, the |«crfcction of form
views do not sec distinctly, because their line of
and feautures; the other, internal, and comes
complished by an acceptance of the phenomenal mediums, notwithstanding their frequent alleged the drama; and better than all, the progress that
the busy world is making with each revolution oliservation does not |>ermil them to sec the rela from a ripened spiritual nature, ripened by pert
facts of Spiritualism— that is, for those who sit exposures. We believe in the utmost latitude of
round its source of light and life. Its news is tion of things. To begin with, our views of life thoughts and noble deeds, the lieauty which dull
down in “ brutal contentment ” with said facts, opinion in this, as in all other matters. All served up each morning in a condensed form. It and all therein, are of necessity narrow. The
shine brighter and brighter through all coming
thinking they have escaped eternal punishment, must determine the genuineness of the phenomena gives the most pleasing glimpses of foreign constant aim of a growing mind is to obtain time, and is attainable by every individual soul.
and have nothing else to do to secure the bless for themselves. And in this freedom of opinion countries and their people, combining a knowl broader vision, and the more it sees and learns, 'The regular, classic fiat urea arc rarely seen, but
edge of geography. It teaches the science of the more eagerly and impatiently dies it reach all may near countenances radiant with cheerful
ings of eternal life.
we should all agree, in a spirit of charily and
home government in short lessons, and it incul forward in longing for the beyond. When some thoughts, which carry sunshine wherever seenpersons come to realize (hat their life is an end The plainest faces liecome actually beautUal
O pening S er v ic es . —The opening services for good will toward each other, no matter how cates good public morals.
less round, they are discouraged; fully aware that when illumined by the light of a loving sa l.
the season of the Golden Gate Religious and widely we may differ. At the same time wc
" I T o t!) Vou S o .”— Wc are all telling some they can not get outside of it, they think it b 1 Ifivinc nth.cti«»n is a great beautifier. How
Philosophical Society on Sunday next promise would ever urge upon all the cultivation of those
body " s o ” every day, and wc secretly think it is fixed »|»hcre capable uf no change. Hut others lovely is the cooing infant to the mother ia
to be a red-letter-day in the history of Spiritual
higher spiritual faculties therein the discernment
good enough for him or her, since they would have conic to know that while wc can not get be whose arms it nestles. What heavenly beauty b
ism in this city. Our little preacher returns with
of spiritual things wiil lie plainly palpable to the
not take our advice. This is human nature, but yond our orbit, its circumference may 1* widened mirrored in that mother’s face, after the finger
regained physical powers, which also means addi
tional inspirational powers. Mrs. Watson has consciousness, without those outward physical it is not good reasoning, since no life answers for like the ripples of a stream caused by casting in uf time has left its trace, in a snnw-crowned
spent most of her vacation with her little family signs, which, in the present state of spiritual un- another. Each must cat that his own body may of pebbles, or by the falling rain drop*. They head, and a brow on which are written lines of
at the home temple, her pretty country-seat, Sunny foldmcnt, are more or less subject to deception. lie nourished; the healing of one diseased will may touch other circles, and by the contact lose care. Hut the soul, mellowed ami purified by
not cure another. But in the case of life expe their sameness. The expnnsiveiieta uf each life- many fires, shines like a beacon star to lighten
Brae, embowered in a wilderness of roses; away
rience wc are not so sensible. One tells hu trials sfthere is as endless as eternity, and the sooner we the path for other’s feet. AH should aspire to the
NO N E E D FO R TH EM NOW .
from the ever-bustling, care-encumbered town;
and troubles and how they Come al*»ut, for the learn to broaden them, the less tiresome grow the beauty of soul.
she has rested and grown strong in her quiet re
The Grand Arm y Gazette comes out roughly,
benefit of another who may lie going the same hard duties of each day.
treat while the stars in their silent glory, the
—-The majority of foreigners who emigrate to
flowers fresh-kissed from heaven have led her and it appears to us ungratefully, on the subject road, but to no purpose, for he goes tight on.
No K rst . — T oiling men in private life look the Uniter) Slates do so with the intentiou uf i f
back to rosy health. Mrs. Watson will be pres of the Woman's Relief Corps. One conqwnion The listener to personal narratives of trouble snd
ent at the morning service and offer the invoca (name not given) says he lias "never l»een able woe secretly belicx-es thsl it is not in the course upon th'«*e in high public position* as <»sinples inaining; ea|«rially ia this so with women. No
tion ami a short greeting. The discourse will he to find that these ladies have performed any prac pursued, but the person pursuing it, that lies the of independence and leisure and ease, than which country in the work! offers such advantage lot
given by that eloquent ami scholarly speaker N. tical good, while at the same time they arc a con difficulty. Every wsy that has been trod by mor wc do not suppose there is a greater mistake. In acquiring permanent homes as ours; the pre
F . Ravlin. Subject, "T h e World's Night and stant drain upon the resources of our organisa tal feet will he trod over snd over to the end of the letter written by Mr. Gladstone to Mr. emption lawn are as favorable to single women 1 1
Its Opening Morn." In the evening the rostrum tion. I think we should refuse to have anything time, entirely regardless ol what others have J Amok! Motley, this grand ok! statesman shows men. Hut at the thousands of foreign women
will be occupied by our own inspirational to do with the Relief Corps, and should give the gsined or lost. Still, it is the innate kindness of himself a good example of the freedom public doing domestic service among us nut one in s
genius, Mrs. K. L . Watson. Subject, "Divine public to understand that the latter order is in no the human heart that would save another from re scixsntsof the people and nation enjoy. He says thousand takes out naturalization papers with a
Dynamics, or Truth Triumphant.” The musical way connected with the Grand Army.” A whole gret and gtief. That our experience, counsel ami he is in receipt of twenty thousand letters a year view to citizenship or reaping the benefits uf owl
part of the programme will also be a feature of column is occupied with such sentiments as the admonitions are unheeded by new travelers on to answer which would require the writing ai homestead Laws. The court records of St. Lout*
interest, Mr. S. W . Whttclyat thfc organ. There above. Now, there ate women in this Relief the rands of life, in whom wc hses deep interest, seventy letters peT day. Beskle* this Mr. l.U d- show that only one woman ever applied lor natu
ral us turn papers. Massachusetts record* Iw \
C
or;*
who
did
service
in
hospitals
during
the
must
pain
us,
but
it
should
not
cause
anger
or
j
stone
is
the
recipient
of
mnnoncript
which
hn
is
will no doubt be a large attendance at both the
and New Vork four. Hut not many tears will
morning and the evening services. After the war, and many s man owes his life to-day to the impatience, since all ways lead but to one goal, requested to read amt return to the writer with pasa before all women will be inspired to avail
evening lecture Mr. Whitcly will render "T h e care and nursing at these ‘same women b o w so where all our sympathies snd warnings will he c«*mmcntsl To a man who hi held responsible themselves of whatever ia granted to man as uf
equal interest to them.
contemned.
If
it
is
good
and
proper
to
kacp
understood.
i
for
private
as
well
as
public
sentiments,
it
is
neeStorm "on the grand organ.
•

While the general fact of the psychic form is
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September 4, 1886.]
EDITORIAL NOTES.

In last week’s G olden G ate , we announced
that Mr. Colville would take a two days’ trip to
the country, postponing his metaphysical classes
for those two days to another time. A few of
his friends, feeling that a little change and a
ride out into the free country air would be bene
ficial, had arranged for a trip to Mount Hamil
ton, but the manager of his classes in mental
science positively refused to release him from his
class work, claiming she could legally hold him
to lecture on those particular days, which she
probably could, and so the contemplated trip was

_In our next issue of the G olden G ate we
^„|| publish Mr. Colville’s recent remarkable
jjcturc on the " Prodigal Son."

fj.
s

—Mm. Clara L. Reid, the slate-writing me
dium, is called away from the city for a short
lime. She expects to return and resume busi
ness on the 10th inat.

St. AY.‘War, for September, is received. It
i„ &charming number, and one that will interest
ninny grown persons quite as much as it will the
necessarily abandoned.
young people for whom it was intended.
— Mrs. Olive M. Washburn entertained a few
Mr.* Joseph McGuire, the accomplished vofriends to luncheon at her elegant residence 2728
I calist, who has been one of the attractions at the
Howard street, on Tuesday. Mrs. Washburn is
I Temple during the last two months, will sing,
a royal entertainer; she possesses the rare faculty
during the coming month, at Mr. Colville’s meet
of bringing together the right persons at the right
ings in Odd Fellows’ Hall.
time and in the right way, and with tact and
—As our clubbing rates with the Spiritual skill make every one feel in the happiest mood.
Qftnmg were only intended as an experiment, The great hospitable heart and home of the gifted
and which, upon Jrial, have been found of no lady are always open to her many friends. The
particular advantage to either, by mutual and little gathering of Tuesday was peculiarly har
friendly agreement the arrangement is discon monious and delightful. The table was spread
tinued from this date.
with exquisite taste ladened with bountiful outlay
of choice viands. Among those present were
—The Overland Monthly for September is out,
Judge and Mrs. Worth, Mrs. Cressy, Mrs. Moore,
and presents its usual variety of rare and inter
Mrs. Cramer, Mrs. Tyson and others.
esting matter. The Overland lacks only in illus
trations to be equal to the best monthlies in the
—Thackeray says: “ Those who are gone
land, llut only the superficial reader would miss from you you have. Those who depart loving
the pictures when once immersed in its contents. you love you still, and you love them always.
—Mrs. May Mozart, of the Pacific Coast,
assisted in helping on the good work of Spirit
ualism during her six weeks’ stay at Onset. The
hospitality paid to her, all through the East,
shows that it is good to belong to that band of
brotherhood and sisterhood, Spiritualism, whose
courtesy encircles the globe.

They are not really gone. Those dear hearts are
true; they are only gone into the next room and
you will soon get up and follow them, and yon
der door will close upon you and you will be no
more seen of mortal eyes.” Thus, the Spiritual
philosophy tinges, unconsciously, the thoughts of
all our great authors. The whole thought of life
hinges on the futurity of our being. We may
say, “ one world at a time,’’ but while our friends
and loved ones are constantly passing into the
invisible one we must go with them in thought
both for our own consolation and that of others.

—Dr. Cora Ellison, of this city, who is nowin
the East, was recently called to part in mortal
with her daughter, Ceres L . Ellison, aged thir
teen years, two months, and six days. She
passed over the river on the n th of August.
— Not a few young men of our country carry
The loving mother will have the heartfelt sympa
marks upon their persons indicative of a course
thy of many friends here in her great loss.
at Heidleberg University, of which they are as
—It is doubtless true that the best friends of
the Chinese, in our country, are the policemen of
our large cities. The New York Commercial
Advertiser speaks boldly out and says that each

proud as the honors they may have brought home.
The distinguished men among us who bear hon
orary degrees conferred by that institution are
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, of Washington;

Chinise opium joint and disorderly house pays Pro. Edward D. Cope, of Philadelphia; Prof.
the police from five to ten dollars a week for pro Orthinel, Charles Marsh, of New Haven; Prof.
tection, amounting, in the aggregate, to over Simon Newcomb, Superintendent of the Nauti
cal Almanac at Washington, and Prof. John W.
twelve thousand a year.
Powell, Director of the Geological Survey. Not
—W. J . Colville's subjects at Assembly Hall
so generous has this University been to its coun
next .Sunday, Sept. 5th, will be, “ Saints and
trymen. The Grand Duke of Baden and the he
Sinners,” at 10 4 5 A- M> answers to questions, at
reditary grand duke have been made Doctor of
2:30 P. M.; “ Atlantis, the Antediluvian World,”
Theology and Doctor of Law, respectively.
at 7 4 5 . This being W. J . Colville’s birthday,
—According to some European correspondents,
his friends are sure to celebrate the event by
rallying in full force and crowding the spacious
auditorium to its utmost capacity.
—Henry C. McPike, the Democratic nominee
for Congress in the Second District of this State,
is a grandson of our venerable friend, Dr. G. 13.
Crane, of St. Helena. Mr. McPike is a lawyer
by profession, a young man of splendid ability,
and most exemplary habits. The odds of parti

the Empress of China had no notion of vacating
her imperial seat for the young Emperor, but
would find a means of disposing of him that a
still younger person might succeed him, and then
lengthen her rule.

But reports from the Flowery

Kingdom indicate that the Empress is only too
willing to abdicate in favor of her successor, and
has sent forth a decree ordering the Minister of
State to set a day for investing the young sover

sanship, however, in his district, are so largely
eign with his imperial rights. The saying about
against him as to render his election very doubt
crowned heads does not convince the world that
ful. That he will run ahead of his ticket we
a throne is not the most desirable pinnacle to be
have no doubt.
attained on our planet, and the delusion is so
—Mrs. Miller, a medium for form manifesta great that the average man or woman would give
tions,—of whose wonderful powers and thorough their life to rule a kingdom, if but for a day.
genuineness, Rev. Samuel Watson, of Memphis,
speaks at considerable length in his “ Religion
T R U S T E E S ’ M EETING.
of Spiritualism,”— is stopping, for a few weeks,
in this city. We have never witnessed any of
the manifestations occurring in her presence, but

Sept. 1, 1886.
The Board of Trustees of the Golden Gate R e
hope to be able to do so before she leaves the ligious and Philosophical Society met pursuant to
city, and that, too, in our own home, as Mrs. call of the President, on Wednesday evening,
Miller is never averse to demonstrating her gifts Sept. 1st, 1886, at the residence of F . H .
under unquestionable conditions. She is a pleas Woods, 913 Pine street.
ant little lady, with a strikingly honest face, and
Present, F . H. Woods, President, Mrs. H . E.
a modesty of demeanor that commends her at Robinson, Mrs. E. E. Staples, and Messrs. Baker,
once to all honest people earnestly seeking for Chase, Dodge, Matthews, Weske and Owen.
the truth.
—The Grant monument and the success of his
book so often come up in the same day of late,
that it begins to look as though the widow' of the
great chieftain would take the mefnument busi
ness into her own hands and put the country to
shame. Mrs. Grant has already received six
hundred and thirty thousand dollars of her share
of the proceeds of the General’s memoirs, only a
small part of what its rapid sale promises. It is
pretty plain to be seen that this generation will
leave no granite, or other pile, to mark the rest
ing place of our Ulysses. What a country fails
to do for its great dead, an individual may. Why
may it not be the wife?
—That “ knowledge is power” was never
more happily and gracefully demonstrated than
in the case of Mile. Sophie Kowlewska’s admis
sion to the French Academy of Sciences during
one of its sessions, a regulation never before set
aside in favor of woman. Mile. Kowlewska is Pro
fessor of Mathematics at the University of Stock
holm, and daughter of the noted paleontologist.
The fair Professor was warmly welcomed by the
President of the Academy; and on entering the
hall the members rose as one to salute her. Thus
it is that the education of women is disarming
prejudice against them as intellectual equals of
men. They are fast coming to a true knowledge
of each other.

1

San F

r a n c is c o ,

Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
The following report of the Advisory Council
was received, read and approved.
At a meeting of the Advisory Council of the Golden
Gate Religious and Philosophical Society, held at the resi
dence of Mr. Dodge, May 27, 1886, Mr. F. H. Woods,
President of the Society, called the meeting to order, and
on motion, Amos Adams was elected Secretary. Com
mittee on Ordination asked for, and was granted further
time. Mr. Dodge, from the Committee on Halls, reported
that he was_ unable to find exactly the kind of hall proper
for our meetings.
He was encouraged to believe the
owner of the Metropolitan Hall would keep open for us.
He asked further time. Granted. He reported that the
lower hall could be rented four nights in each month for
fourteen dollars per month. On motion, the hiring of a hall
was left to Mr. Dodge.
Mr. Aldridge, being cafled upon, gave his ideas of the
best manner of establishing an aid society in connection
with the Golden Gate Religious and Philosophical Society.
On motion of Mr. Aldridge, the Advisory Committee
shall consist of the Trustees of the Golden Gate Religious
and Philosophical Society, and such persons as may be
elected by said Trustees. Motion carried.
Amos Adams suggested that the duties of the Advisory
Council shall consist of discussing and acting on such sub
ject matter as may be referred to them by the Trustees of
the Society.
Mrs. Kelly moved that a Committee on Music, consisting
of seven, be appointed. Carried. The Chair appointed
Mr. Wadsworth, Mr Eckman, Mr. McGuire, Mrs. Connor,
Mrs. Dodge, Mrs. Kelley, and Mrs. Robinson.
On motion of Mr. Aldridge, the Chair was authorized to
appoint a committee of five to consider and report upon
the plan of the Mutual Aid Society, suggested py him at a
subsequent meeting. The following persons were selected,
by the meeting, as said Committee: Mr. Aldridge, Mrs.
Churchill, Mrs. Moore, Mr. Russell and Mr. Adams.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet at the call of
the President.

—The busy world goes on from day to day deal
ing in its problems of matter, all unmindful of
the work of mind that keeps it moving, and
which takes note of all its work. Thirteen years
ago the compilers of the “ Encyclopedia Britannica” commenced their laborious undertaking,
and the publishers now estimate that four addi
tional volumes will be required to complete the
work. Could such a book be gotten up in a few
months it would be just as complete at the end
of that time as it will be now; but in thirteen
years it is growing, not only towards final com
pletion, but in size, as the country and its people
expand and mature. Great as it is the country
*oon outgrows such a work of reference.

On motion the action of the Manager, M. B .
Dodge, in extending the vacation of Mrs. E. L.
Watson, with salary, until the first Sunday in
September, was unanimously approved. Also
the action of the Manager in securing Metropol
itan Temple as the place of meeting for the en
suing year.
The Manager reported the total amount of
money received since last report, $1,067.65; paid
out, $980.80; balance on hand, $86.75.
On motion it was unanimously resolved that
the admission to all services at the Temple be
made free.
The action of the Manager in employing Mr.
S. B. Whitely as organist was approved.
The Manager presented a paper, prepared at
his request by Wm. Emmette Coleman, in de
fence of Spiritualism against the imputation of
responsibility in the matter of fraudulent mediumistic practices. Action in the matter was
deemed unadvisable. and the paper was laid upon
the table.
.
. T,
, ,
There being no further business the Board ad
journed subject to call.
‘
j , J . O w e n , Secretary.
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NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.

P U B LIC A TIO N S .
I hear them complimented by all. You
can look forward to a harvest of sub
Editor Cutting has been released from custody,
JyJOW IN THE HANDS OF THE PUBLISHER
scribers in the near future.
M.
and we trust the “ Mexican war-cloud ” has col
O nset B a y , Aug. 16 , 1886.
lapsed.
Herbert Spencer is seriously ill at his residence
in London, suffering from nervous prostration and
insomnia.
The landlords arc again working the “ eviction
mill ” to the great sorrow of Ireland’s povertystricken peasantry.
The island of Malta, hut ninety-five square
miles in extent, is declared to be the most densely
populated part of the world.
The Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor is
to be unveiled, with appropriate ceremonies,
sometime about the last of October.
The agricultural distress in Germany is so great
that it is proposed to divide large estates for
planting in the colonies among German peasants.
Investigation by American naval officers shows
that the Canadians are suffering far more by the
enforcement of the 1818 treaty than are the
American fishermen.
A Pittsburg scientist claims that he has solved
the problem of making cheap gas, and says that
people will soon be using gas that will cost them
only three cents a thousand.
Prof. Calvin E. Stowe, formerly of Andover
Theological Seminary, husband of Harriet
Beecher Stowe, died at Hartford, C t., Aug. 22,
1886, aged 84 years and 4 months.
A little newsboy of Orlando, Fla., hearing
suddenly of his father’s death, dropped his papers
and hurried home. A citizen, picking them up,
sold them through the town, and, telling the
circumstances, realized $70 for them.
There are 140 farms on the Fort Hall Reserva
tion, Idaho, run by Indians, and 787 acres are
under cultivation. They own thirty-seven mow
ers and two reapers, bought with their own
money. The savage red man can be half way
decent if he wishes to be.

A Card—To the Fair-Minded.
Believing, from knowledge, that “ there is no
such thing as death,” I am rarely interested in
obituary notices. I never write them if I can
avoid it, and I seldom read them. Therefore,
what I am impressed to say of praise or censure,
concerning anjr fellow being, I endeavor to put
on record before the person has departed to the
Summer Land; and I invariably invite like can
did treatment from all contemporaries.
An
obituary may be sentimentally interesting, and
its sympathetic utterances may be comforting to
tender affections as a last devotional service; but
it may be, at the same time, logically absurd and
(as special history) inherently and injuriously
false. Recently my attention has been called to
some writing of this latter description. A de
parted lady’s friends and sympathizers have, in
their recent pathetic and poetic utterances, ar
rayed themselves as my personal enemies and de
tractors. The arisen spirit being a natural lover
of great principles, would, I am quite certain, if
she could, check these unwise partisans with her
unqualified condemnation. To this end I invoke
the heavenly aid of her now wiser and stronger
spirit.
Allow me, in this connection, to say that all
legitimate questions concerning my private affairs
(so far as the public has any right to know) have
been by me candidly answered in my last book,
“ Beyond the Valley.” It seems to me that any
pure, high-minded person, who is capable of
reasoning free from prejudice, will be satisfied
with the reasons and facts therein stated. Of
course, as is always the case, sensual minds will
seek for sensual motives as the causes of human
conduct. Let such comfort themselves, if they
can, by cherishing their natural follies. With
these I shall have no controversy. But to the
few fair-minded, on both sides of the Atlantic, I
desire to say that, if the departed lady’s biogra
phers and obituary writers do not cease doing me
an evil, while engaged in eloquently magnifying
her loyal life and character, they will constrain
me to embark upon a more detailed work of self
justification. This would be an autobiographical
necessity. It would be naturally an APPENDIX
to my last volume, written in the interests of
true history, in a great reformation. I do not
wish to undertake this work, and if I should ac
complish it, there will be many who may wish
that I had not.
A n d r ew J a ck so n D a v is .

Onset Notes.
E dito r

of

G olden G a t e :

The height of the season is past; many
people are saying “ Good-bye ” and re
turning home fully laden with spiritual
goods. There are a few new arrivals who
come to stay a day or so, and conse
quently the interest in the spiritual mani
festations is kept up. The cottage own
ers are preparing for the grand illumina
tion on the eve of “ breaking camp.” It
is anticipated to far excel all previous at
tempts in this celebration. All the cot
tages, houses, hotels and tents will be
gorgeously illuminated. Many people re
main all Winter at Onset, claiming the
weather is far warmer than at Boston.
Perhaps you Western people think Onset
is a wildwood camp. It will compare
favorably with any of the Eastern beaches
situated on a bay. If the reader is in
search of hilarity and amusement go to
Nautasket (Mass.) and Coney Island (L.
1.).
If you want a place to expend exorbi
tant amounts of money and enjoy a very
ordinary beach go to Newport. If you
want solid comfort, a place for education
and recreation, delightful bathing, an
abundance of fishing, a snug harbor for
boating, go to Onset, for it is a little town
of about five hundred houses, good streets
that are fairly lighted at night, and on the
whole Onset offers to her visitors far more
for the money than any other Summer re
sort in the East. What is wanted in Cali
fornia is just such a place as Onset—where
people can congregate together yearly and
exchange ideas on the leading topics of
the day. When your correspondent re
turns from Europe he will do all in his
power to promote the enterprise of an
Onset in California. The Onset people
speak very highly of the G o l d e n G a t e ,
and I am sure the paper has made many
fast friends through its able editorials, as

Col. W. W. Hollister.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.

E d i t o r of G o l d kn G a t e :

Let us try to realize what the Teachings
This book of many lives is the
of the New tells us, viz: that he is not
legacy
of
spirit
Kona
to
the
dead; it is only his form in earth that is
wide,
wide
world.
buried, and that “ his soul is marching
on.” You know, and it is well-known,
A book from the land of souls, such
that we are not what the world calls
“ Spiritualists;” that we have never sought as never before published. No book
nor needed any phenomena to prove to us like unto this has ever found its way to
the truth of immortal life. last evening earth-land shores, as there has never
we went to hear a friend of Col. Hollister been a demand for such a publication.
speak in the old Independent church of
Laurentine Hamilton, at Oakland. And This book has been given by spirit Eona thrr
sitting there after the quiet harmony of
the “ Sun Angel Order of Light, n to
the organ prelude, suddenly our wife-self,
her soul-mate Eon, and through
him to the world.
whose eyes had been closed in thought,
said: “ I feel that Col. Hollister is here.”
Then, after another silence, “ His per 1 his book or legacy U composed of the various experi
of earth-land pilgrimages and soul-land rests, in past
fect appearance is just before us in the ences
ages, in spirit spheres, and on many worlds, that swing in
aisle—just as clearly defined to my mind’s the depth of space, and is respectfully dedicated to a world
groping in darkness and blindly peering in the dark and
eye as I ever saw him in the outer world.” gloomy mists of religious teaching*, vainly striving to find
What first attracted her attention was the right path that leads to their Father's li
that the voice of the speaker in beginning
t it l e p a g e :
the prayer had seemed to her to take on
the tones of Col. Hollister’s well-known Voices fro m Many H ill-tops ,—
voice. It then dhangedand his own like
— Echoes from Many Valleys ;
ness came before her mind, so vividly as
►r th
to be as though speaking and smiling,
directly in front of her, but no words.
Experiences o f the Spirits Eon and E o n a ,
We are prompted to write this to you
In earth life and spirit spheres;
feeling that it is his wish. You, as well
in the long, long ago; and their many
as we, have always loved him and stood In ages past;
nations in earth life an don ocher worlds.
with him in his fidelity to the spirit of
GIVEN THROUGH THE
California, manifested in great souls like
44 S u n A n g e l O r d e r o f L i lx a ■
his, such as Starr King, Ralston, Lauren
tine Hamilton, of Oakland, and others,
well-known. Hollister outlived them by Parties desiring catalogues giving croate
reason of his grand physical endurance, please address
but his heart, nevertheless, gave out at
JOHN B. F A Y E T T E & CO.,
last, just as theirs did, under the very Box B, 51.
S a n d u s k y , O h io .
same overstrain of a great nature respond
jun$-iy-3or
ing to the great public call upon it.
No one more thoroughly recognized
A D V E R TIS E M E N TS
the good work of the G o l d e n G a t e , and
our duty to sustain and circulate the paper.
H E “ D O M E ST IC ."
Among his last kind messages to friends T
on leaving this city was, “ Tell Brother
Owen I'm looking to send him soon an
*
other hundred dollars for the G o l d e n
G a t e . It’s doing so much good.
B.
X
O a k l a n d , Aug. 30, ’86.
*
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P R O FE S S IO N A L CARDS.
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H E S I B Y L L I N E C IR C L E
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---- OF

M R S. S. S E IP .
This Circle is organised to develop the intuitive power of
the spirit arcana in its members in their own home. Send
for circular; Psychometric readings daily, $x; Friday
afternoon, free.
V
%'■ .
1910 M a r k e t S t ., S an F ra n c isc o .
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W * A T LEP>0S
From its position AT T H E H EA D , the

j y j R S . M O O RE,

“ DOMESTIC ”

(Lately from Chicago),
106 S e v e n t h S t .,

:

:

:

:

S an F rancisco. A *F O R D S A S H IN IN G E X A M P L E OF W HAT AN

M A T E R IA L IZ A T IO N C IR C L E S ,

H O N E ST E F F O R T TO M A K E T H E

Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings,
at 8 o'clock, sharp.

B E S T W IL L DO.

$x.oo.

Admission
Private Sittings Daily.

1 . \V. EVAN S,

sep4-tf

GeoeraJ Agent,

29 Post S t r e e t , S an F rancisco .

N O TIC E S O F M E E TIN G S .

mar24-tf*5thp
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P IR IT U A L P H IL O S O P H IP A L S E R V IC E S AT
Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious
and Philosophical Society, will reopen on the first Sunday
in September, the 5th. An appeal is made to all Spiritual
ists, Liberalises and friends of the society to take seats or
by gift help to open our doors free to all; we shall engage
the best talent to assist Mrs. Watson in the services, to
give variety and to lighten the burden of our little preacher,
that she may be in the better condition for the angels to
ive us their best thoughth. We have secured Mr. S B.
rVhiteley, one of the finest organists in this city; there is a
Musical Committee appointed to arrange for a musical
class, to commence soon as possible, employing the bc>t of
teachers; all who take seats and those who belong to the
society will be eligible to join; the more money the society
receives the better the services; the money will all come
back to the giver, and those who arc enabled to come with
out price. M. B. D O D G E, Manager, 143 Fremont street.
A S S E M B L Y H A L L . ODD F E L L O W S ’ B U IL D IN G ,
* * corner Seventh and Market streets, (entrance on Sev
enth street), W. J . Colville, lecturer; Albert Murton, Man
ager. Services for Sunday, September 5th, At 10:45 a.
rn., lecture. Subject: MSaints and Sinners." A ta :jo p .m :,
Answers to questions. At 7:45 p. m., lecture. Subi
Subject:
“ Atlantis, the Antc-dcluvian World.M Poems from sub
jects chosen by the audience will be given at each service.
Solos by W. J . Colville, Jos. W. Maguire and Miss Grace
Henderson. Evening service will close promptly at 9:30.
C O C IE T Y OF P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT T U A L IS T S
^
meet every Sunday at 1 P. M., in Washington, Hail, 35
Eddy street. Good speakers upon all live subjects pertain
ing to Spiritualism and humanity. A free Spiritual Library,
of 700 volumes, open every Sunday from 1 to 5 p. \i.
T J N 10 N S P IR IT U A L M E E T IN G E V E R Y WED^
nesday evening, at St. Andrews’ Hall, No. tit,
Larkin street. First hour—Trance and Inspirational Speak
ing. Second hour—Tests, by the Mediums. Admission,
free.

W. J . C O L V IL L E ’S L E C T U R E S .
The scats for Mr. Colville's course of lectures
in Assembly Hall are in great demand, and those
desiring to reserve scats for September should
make immediate application to secure desirable
location. In order that no persons be debarred
from attending the meetings for want of means
all subscibers can obtain monthly tickets equal to
the number of their scat holdings, free of charge,
for distribution among the poor. Any person de
siring to attend the lectures who is unable to pay
the very moderate admission fee will be given
tickets, good for all the services in Assembly
Hall during September, by making application
to the manager. As the meetings are supported
from the sale of seats and admissions, no contribu
tions having been offered or solicited, I am
obliged to ask a small admission fee to meet the
heavy expenses attending tlym.
A l b e r t M o r t o n , Manager.

G R O V E M E E T IN G
A grove meeting of Spiritualists will be held at
New Era, Clackamas county, Oregon, beginning
Friday, Sept. 17, and holding ten days. C. A.
Reed and George P. Colby are engaged as perma
nent speakers for the meeting. C. A. Reed will
give the opening address Friday the 17th, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon. Geo. P. Colby will
speak at 2 o'clock in the afternoon on the lSth,
19th, 21st, 23d, 25th and 26th. Other speakers
will be in attendance. The usual reduction in
return fare will be given those who pay full fare
on the railroads to attend the meeting. Good
order will be maintained on the grounds during
the meeting; hotel and other accommodations
convenient. A cordial invitation ls extended to
all.
. W M. P H IL L IP S , President.
T homas Buck man , Secretary.
W . J . C O L V IL L E ’S C L A SSE S IN SAN
FRA N CISCO AND OAKLAND.
Mr. Colville will give courses of Spiritual Teach
ings in twelve lessons and conversation* on the
power of spirit owr matter in destroying error
and disease, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings ami evenings, in Friendship Hall, Odd
Fellows* Building, on Market street, between
Seventh and Fighth streets, San Francisco,
commencing on August l 6 th. Tickets $ 5 for
/»
course. Can be secured by personal appli
cation to Miss II. M. Young, or by letter ad
dressed to care of Albert Morton, Room 3 3 *.
Phelan Building, San Francisco.
iuni6-tf
FORM O F B EQ U EST .

To those who may# be disposed
to contribute by
*
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
through the G oldrn G ate , the fallowring form
of bequest is suggested:
“ I give and bequeath to the Go lden G a t e
Printing and Puoli>hmg Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, Novendvr i^th, 1SS5, in
trust, lor the uses and dissemination of the cau«a
of Spiritualism, ----- dollars.''
MATF REALIZING S E A N C E S .

E lsie R eynolds is paying our city a short
visit, and will hold Materuling Seances, Sunday,
PASS THEM ALONG.
Tuesday, Wednesday and F riday evenings
Also
We printed large extra editions of all the earlier I Tuesday and Niturday, al a p. m., 845 Munumbers of the G olden G ate , many copies of Mission reel.
auU
which we have yet on hand. As interesting sarn
ies they are just as good to send to those who
GOLDEN GATE EUROPEAN A d NCI
ave never seen the paper as the latest edition.
We will send these papers in packages, postage
h V kxs'XY, No. 1 Ntmgftte rrr 4 t Nti All If eW
paid, to whoever may wish to scatter the good j Tya*. »dl act u
mK
for tfo
seed, for fifty cents per hundred copies—package during it*
of J .
llm ,
of fifty copies, twenty-five cents.
therefor* M in fid per
M a r i -*k ia-Jt-".
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A D V E R TIS E M E N TS
aterialbation and Physical Phenomena pursuit of pleasure, or the perpetration of
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S
P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R O S
wrong. Then will a ll b e w ell, and Mthey
in England.
a. *.
■* A
*. r
as. r a. u k . av .
who are wise sh a ll shine aa the bright
j
u h is » c m .iH E o a i.
K> Mr. 1 Moc%c of Eagt*i*i.}
ness of the firmamcnf, and they who turn
1 t h I MKLHLM.
MAt.NETK AND M l* 1 ) CL’ BE HE-AlKt.
OOD6. ROBINSON * ATHERTON
many
unto
righteousness
as
the
stars
for
About seven or eight years ago two young
Oa« I 4*W < »L
H4 «
ever and ever.” •
mediums— Miss Wood and Mrs. Fairlamb
— were at the house of the president of
Modern Skeptkg.
• S T O V E S ASM) R A N G E S ’
the Research Society, at Newcastle-on*
ll-ifkl b the W«*4.|
Tyne. They were strapped to the backs
Kite Own F u rn is h in g
]
“
He
hath
a
devil,”
was
the
cry
the
o f three chairs with horse-hair bands, and
\|*% a. k o m n .
T IN R O O F IN G .
placed behind an ordinary Japanese fold priesthood raised against the works o fj w * * M t A>nt|
{
i r V K l S t AMD TE*T Mf P it M.
Jesus,
and
naturally
enough
their
lineal
ing-screen in the corner o f the drawing
m c w H u o a i n c p h y s ic ia n .
F IX 'M lilN G ,
lb M
in. ill |hmmh«I W t .
t
I
room, beside the fire place, this being the descendants at the present day stand aloof
H«n- I m
Mil ■.
And G A S F IT T I* ,
only cabinet used. The assembled com with hands uplifted in holy horror, f o r k 
F*4»y t
C«
-T
pany, of whom 1 was one, sung some ing hack ward they tall the mother piiestrw i
time, when suddenly some one cried out:
hood of that day Saducees, Pharisees, hyp
T i n , I k o n a n d C o f f e e W ait .
u I x » k ! ” We did look, and watched in
\ [ * * J F. U V 1 I I .
almost breathless silence, while a tall ocrites— just what they were— and, looking] 4\ | ,H makv u m B i n d l e y
shadowy' something glided out from the forward at the spiritual manifestations
M E D IU M .
DAIRY WORK A SPECIALTY
of
the
present
day
they
s
a
y
,4
4
Behold
the
com er of the screen nearest the fire-place,
CLAIRVOYANT. INSHRATTOMAL A Hi SINE
MEDIUM.
and there stood like a human being, en works of the devil.” In that day they in
veloped in a gray mantle.
The head 1cited the multitude, the rabble, to cry out,
S 4«
i m t o u D*U.V. I» K
moved uneasily from side to side, but no 44 away with him;crucify him.” T hey did
Ior fa.u*. «
not
fear
this
humble
man,
but
they
were
other movement was apparent till, after a
HM'tf
ISO
T«tco I t, Km f
4 IE)
few moments of silence, another form ap afraid of the principles which he incul
.1 e F U 1 Mf TRUTH AND IT WILL MAE!
peared and stood beside the first, both cated. They knew that those principle* an drew jackson Davis .
Y«*r»««*
would
unmask
their
hypocritical
profes4
quite well defined, in front of the marble
PHYSICIAN TO BODY AND MIND.
MRS. I. f . PARKER,
sions
and
overthrow
the
false
doctrines
jamb. Now the first one began to wobble
n
and become ragged in appearance, the which they had craftily engrafted upon H** ^ 7 7 , >y *
<u Km
*
’’ zu '.***.«
v
E m*
l»
chest and lower portions of the figure to the truths that had been so carefully
Mim
rm. Mv,»«t*. H
delivered
through
similar
spiritual
influom*.
x«>.
61
Wan**
a
grow black, and finally we could distinctly
t» ft«m itw
Sir. lkn> M«ld b*
cnce
to
their
fathers,
hundreds
of
years
4
add#*** of Ubet*.
Me mmr frn*
see through it, an d distinguish through it,
NEAP LANDS!
H ot
M
e
■
C
before.
the outline of the jamb and the gilt frame
What is the character of the opposition
o f the mantle-mirror behind it. In this
U t i l 'S LYONS.
that
is
to-day
manifesting
itself
against
«
.
RS
w
m
»
k
in
«..
ragged condition it glided back behind the
J
ATTORNEY AMD COI S S U O I AT I.AW.
screen, and soon returned. This time Spiritualism ? Does it not savor a little ***
the head was all right, but the chest ol the old malice? If people will take TRANCE, CLAIRVOYANT AND CLAIRAUDtEXT
C H E A P L A N D S FOR SALfc
II.
>S. Tea»>ile
lime
to
examine
the
nature
of
the
spirit
ragged and not well formed. It wobbled
about, and finally disappeared behind the which hindered the truth then and would
Saa D«go.C*l.
L m A ».at a*.
«a
screen. We found Miss Wood in an un have crushed it, and then observe the alti
conscious condition fallen out of her chair, tude and study the character of those who
Will
calk ta lecture *n» »her* ia the State.
jau f
SAN LUIS OBISPO CO.
to which she was still hanging by the array themselves against Spiritualism to
L 'R I D E V A N Y .
day
they
will
surely
discern
the
similar
fastening at her wrists.
These forms, partially materialized or ity in the opposition, and thereby discover ^[RS. Eg b e r t a it k e n .
solidified, before the power failed when one of the strongest reasons why they CLAIRVOYANT. MAGNETIC HEALER AMD TEST
of O hoiet Fruit Long I
650 A
M E D IU M .
they began to fade, were to me the best should investigate its principles. 44 He
evidence o f the reality ot materialization came to his ow n, and his ow n received him
IN D F P t N D EN T 3
No. I jo MlSVIOW StKMT,
not.” That is, truth knocked at the doors
Within six miles o f the celebrated h a
I have ever seen.
Between Fo«mk and Fifth Street*. San F
SLATE
of the temples where its advocates pro
Robles Mineral Springs, and next h
fessed to dwell, but they would not open Cure* RbeumatUia. Paralyei*, Catarrh,
o< Vitality,
And MECHANICAL
A Good Man’s Tenderness.
proposed railroad from San Franc** t
D m hetea, and aU Chronic Due
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the doors of their hearts and receive it, failed.
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San Luis Obispo.
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and not only rejected it, but would have
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George Stephenson went one day into
its personality. So it was plainly evident
Huero
’ creeks n m i. the holme*
PnnM
f*t«efapn*c.
M
E
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,
an upper room o f his house, and closed that the spirit of truth witnessed against
land. No irrigation needed as the
Meeting*—Tuesday, Thur*day and Saturday
the window. It had been left open a long their spirits that they were none of His.
No. 1044 Mi
Call is sufficient. No better c
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